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NEW ONTARIO
As a Field for Settlement

ADVANTAGES AND DRAWBACKS.

« PORTION ill thv American continent offers greater advantag 
111, Miller who with little or no capital desires to establish himsell 
and attain a comfortable independence than does the Province of

of ‘JllMinil miles or 140,-

es ton Unlaiio. Embracing a total land
.-,10.000 acres lying within the great grain hell of North America, en
dowed with magnificent natural resources In the fertility • >1 its soil, the 
wealth of its mineral deposits and the value of its timber, and possessing 
, climate eminently healthful and bracing, Ontario ranks as the most pro
gressive and advanced agricultural community In America. Indisputable 
evidence of her superiority in this respect was afforded at the World s 
|. air in Chieigo in 1H!I:|, when Ontario was adjudged the front place as 
to live stock, dairy and fruit exhibits, and sum,,I equal to any competing 
province or state in the variety and excellence of her general farm prod
ucts. The Province also maintained her supremccy m stock-raising, 
dairying and horticulture in comp, titlon against the continent at the Pan- 
Xmeriean Exhibition in 1901. To-day there is no division of the conti
nent that produces in such perfection and variety the grains, grasses, 
roots fruits and live stock to he found on the farms in Ontario. I he nat
ural energy, Industry and intelligence of the people are unsurpassed else
where and the advantages of the soil and climate have been supplemented 
In the adoption of the most advanced scientific methods oi agriculture. 
1-nr many years the government of the Province has devoted special at
tention to the encouragement of agriculture in all its branches, in which 
ihry have been heartily support 'd bv the Legislature. The liberal ap
propriations of public money made for this purpose have placed within 
ihe reach of the farming community the latest results of scientific research 
.,nd investigation in relation to practical agriculture. The total amount 
expended by the Government for the encouragement of agriculture during 
::i years including the appropriations for 1 !>()'_’ reaches a total of $5,4.11.- 

One of the principal functions of the Department of Agriculture is 
"I regulate these expenditures with a view of securing the best returns 
in raising the standard of agriculture in all Its branches.

1*1
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ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

bTin* Ontario Agricultural College and experimental I-arm situated 
near Guelph is designed 
tend to follow farming as a business. It provides an advanced course 
of instruction giving the students the advantage of the most recent sci tn- 
tific researches and experiments hearing upon agriculture. It ranks as 
the leading purely agricultural college on the continent and its accommo
dation and equipment have been considerably extended in recent years, 
the teaching staff now comprising twenty professors and instructors. 
The farm in connection with the College is managed partly as an object 
lesson in practical farming to the students and partly as an experiment 
station, about 50 acres being devoted to the latter purpose. The pro
fessors, in addition to their teaching work, are required io conduct orig
inal investigations. T he experiments carried on have been of great ad- 
vantage to the agricultural interests of the Province, having resulted in 
the introduction of several new and highly profitable varieties ol grain, 
especially the Siberian oat and Mandscheuri barley. It is estimated that 
the gain to the Province through the introduction of the Siberian oat is at 
least one million dollars annually, while the increased profit from Mand
scheuri barley is even greater. It wil be seen therefore that the $50,000 
annually expended on the College and Experimental Farm has been re
paid many times over. The results of the experiments and investigations 
are circulated broadcast in bulletins and reports. The Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture issues annually about twenty reports and a dozen or 
more bulletins, which arc given wide circulation among the 175,000 farm
ers of the Province.

the requirements of young men who in-
a

c
i

EXPERIMENTAL I N ION.

An organization embracing some 0,000 farmers under the name of 
the Ontario Experimental Union has been established in connection with 
the Experimental Department of the College, the members of which con
duct experiments with fruits and cereals upon their own farms, the results 
being carefully noted and reported. Through the operations of this body 
improved varieties of grains, roots and other products are constantly be
ing introduced. A somewhat similar work is performed in the interests 
of fruit growers at the thirteen Fruit Experiment Stations which have 
been established at points scattered throughout the Province.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

The Farmers' Institutes with a membership of upwards of 25,000 
enable the farmers in each locality to avail themselves of the experience 
of the best informed practical men in the various departments of agricul
ture. At the meetings of the Institute addresses are delivered and dis-
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eussions held, the results of which are of great value in keeping the 
hers informed as to the latest developments in agricultural science 
most profitable processes. In 11102, 791 meetings were held with a total 
attendance of 47,042- Women's Institutes have latterly been established 

branch of the system, at which the farmers' wives and daughters dis
cuss improved housekeeping methods and such branches ol genera, farm 
industry as butter-making and poultry raising. The appropriation by 
the 1-egislaturc in aid of Farmers' Institutes is about $111,000.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

One-third of the expenditure of the Province for the improvement of 
Agriculture is devoted to the Agricultural and Horticultural Societies 
which receive grants amounting to $77,000 in aid of their annual lairs. 
No institutions have done more for the education of the farming commu
nity and the maintenance of high standards of excellence than the agri- 
, nltural fairs at which visitors have an opportunity to familiarize them
selves with the best and most profitable varieties of live stock and grains 
and the newest systems and processes. The liberal financial aid extended 

Province has alone rendered it possible to maintain them in many 

parts of the country.

ORGANIZED FARM INDUSTRIES.

Another agence working on a somewhat different plan of action 
which has received substantial aid from the public treasury is the assis ci
tions comprising those interested in special lines in connection with farm
ing The Dairymen's, Fruit Growers, Live Stock and other associa
tions, which draw annually some $22,(10(1, hold annual conventions at 
which all phases of the special branch represented are considered and the 
members enabled to keep in touch with each other and take action to pro
mote their common interests. An Example of the progresse and valu
able character of the work accomplished is afforded by the high degree 
of excellence attained by Canadian cheese and the place It has obtained 
among the staple exports of Ontario. I his is mainly due to what has 
been achieved by the Dairymen’s Associations combined with the instruc
tions given at the government Schools of Dairying. The value of the 

$14,8(1(1,IKK). The same influences are rapidly im-product m 1902 was 
proving the quality and increasing the demand for Ontario butter.

LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS.

The Live Stock Associations have been consolidated under a general 
Superintendent and have become a powerful influence for the development 
ol the stock raising and exporting industry. I ndcr their auspice- the 
Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph has been authorized, the special feature
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°l xxhivli i'* the display of the best types of live stock from the stand
point ul ex< rllcnce and adaptation to the requirements of consumers. 
Lectures are delivered by experts on feeding, management and the prepa
ration ol carcasses for market, the animals on exhibition supplying object 
lessons, the visitor in this way being able to receive more detailed prac- 
Jical information as to the requirements of the market and how to meet 
hem, than he could receive in any other
as been widely recognized and the fair has attained widespread popular- 

A s\stem ol sales by public auction of breeding stock has been es
tablished by these associations. Orders from all parts of the Dominion 

r« tilled by the Superintendent and car loads of stock are collected and 
• hipped to the west to be disposed of.

the small breeder by the facilities it affords for the disposal of his 
I lus stock.

Not the least important and useful feature of these extensive and va- 
ed tmdertakings for the improvement of agricultural conditions is the 

1 i^tribution ol reports embodying the most valuable and practical infor- 
1 l,|t*on elided by the proceedings ol these bodies which are circulated 

idely among the farmers by the Department of Agriculture. Some 
10,000 copies of the reports of the associations are distributed every 

'ear in addition to statistics and literature dealing with agricultuie or 
i -pics intimately connected wth the farming interest.

1 he latest returns of the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 1901 
-m that the assessed farm lands of the Province comprise a total of 20,- 
' acres, of which 10,570,229 are cleared and under cultivation, 
the same year the total value of the farm lands of the Province

$604.860,000, while the value of all farm property, including land, 
ilduigs, implements and live stock, amounting to $1,044.894.002, be- 

*".■» an average of $44 04 for each acre under occupation.

MIXED FARMING.

During the last generation the Province has witnessed a complete 
' ‘1,1 V ,n in agricultural methods and processes—largely owing to the 

. educational work carried on by the Government. This has resulted in the 
substitution of mixed farming for the system of raising little else besid -, 
K1 "n, which was formerly general. The advantages of the change are ob- 
',,,Us from every point of view. When the farmer places his sole or main de- 
i nd,"“ upon the wheat crop the failure of the harvest for a single sea- 
1 " ' "tails severe hardship if no! absolute ruin. With jttixed farming in 

■ r.umn, the loss of a season’s grain crop is much less heavily felt, as 
re are other sources of income in stock and dairy produce. In addi- 
" *" tl,l> consideration, mixed farming on a stock-raising basis contrih- 
s greatly to maintaining the fertilty of the soil, which is rapidly im

poverished by successive grain crops unless its productiveness is renewjd 
’ lavish manuring.

1

manner. The value of this work

iy.

I he system is a great advantage
’ sur-

amount-



In fruit all varieties which flourish in the temperate zone are sue-
ccssfullv grown in profusion in the open air. f'her’ fruit displa/ at 
honors for the excellence and comprehensiveness of her fruit display' at 
.,,, world's l air in 18911, where the superior quality and great variety 
,h, horticultural products shown excited the surprise and admiratton of 
numbers of visitors who had imagined Canada to be an inhospitable re 
oi.m of almost perpetual frost. In 1900 the areas in Ontario under cul
tivation as orchards and garden was 356,251 acres—as vine}.ir s ^ - 

The number of apple trees of bearing age was • 024,M0 and o 
|„ addition to apples, which are grown in all 

Province, pears, plums, cherries and peaches 
in different sections. Grapes yu abur

acres.

settled parts
grown with great success

and the open air vineyards are very

trees 3,446,904 
of the

extensive..-rop-
ONTARIO AT THE PAN-AMERICAN

X conclusive proof of the leading positions held by Ontario m agri
culture largely as a direct result of the liberal outlay made bv the pgis- 
lature for scientific investigation and practical instruction-,* afforded by 
h, sunerioritv in quality and excellence of the exhibits sent from th 

Province to the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo in 1901 as shoJ" y 
b, awards of prizes. In cattle the entries were: Ontario, 1,4; UmOd 
s vîtes 546; prizes, Ontario $1.738; United States $4,368. In addition 
, tntario took six medals and sweepstakes and

In sheep the entries were: Ontario, 344; Vnited S ales, 4bl, P 
Ontario. SI 743;' Vnited States, $1,36.5. Ontario took five medals and

•epstakes and the United States seven.
n swine Ontario entered 121 animals :.r.l toot- ■ "

V, (!; I- F-d thv Vilitvd State» ore.
f 'iiii <' S' * •

7NEW ONTARIO

1 he great amount of attention now, ££

production has given a great impi affected agriculture through-!ng. despite the ^ hàvtf made*socially noteworthy

r,cultural production. I he character of the sl<ick ,int| poul-
-re admirably adapted for mixed (arming. A» ^t|ention now devoted
o'bm.di'ng'and".’^ cŒ oHhVL, varieties Mas bee" abundantly-

warded bv the position now held by the ' ' h' m'arkets of Bri-
poultry of the Province and their various products in the market
lain and the United States.

FRUIT GROWING.

2 T



era! d^nTf™?,’ <>n,an" "hi‘?,H *...... nodal for gen-
, a,sP,a> nl ,ru"'- superior excellence Xcx, York si ,i,..he number varie,is nt ......... s,.....b„, Ontario ÏoSmK' e^ab

It>, and far m advance m the number of prizes received of any other State 
obtaining awards for all classes of fruits^ } Mate

In dairying Ontario took the leading place, the cheese exhibit 
ing the only gold medal awarded for cheese and 
excelled only by New Vork and Wisconsin exhibits'

receiv- 
the butter display I icing

The entry of honey from Ontario 
given for this product. was awarded the only gold medal

The following table for the year 1000 gives the 
bushels per acre of the principal cereals 
uith that of the leading grain-producing

average yield in 
Ontario, bs compared 
the American Union.

grown

lu Id

8 NEW OX1 A K 1O

In horses Ontario captured $70(1 in prizes as compared with $867 
which went to American exhibitors. The medal for the best mare of any 
breed and two other medals came to the Province.

In poultry Ontario entered approximately 1,000 birds and took $1,100 
in prizes I he United States entries numbered about 2,000 and carried 
otl prizes amounting to $1,200.

SUMMARY OF PRIZI-S.

L mird Staler

!
rattle

Poultry

$1.738 40 
1,74.3 75 

447 50* 

750 00 
1,100 00

$4.308 40 
1,864 01* 

165 00 

867 60 
1.1*00 00

5.87» 66 $7,o5«i :.i*1
(fettle

Swine .... 
Horn-*

0 !»
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u
»y O.I.B..W»Fall Wheal Spring whealI’rovincr or Suir

0
d 17423918.421.9OnUno ..................

New York..............
l'ennnylvania.........
Ohio...........

Mirhigan.........
Indiana. ................
Illinois...............
Wisconsin.
Minnesota

MiHaouri

Nebraska.................
I Dakota, North 
Dakota, South 
t’ulifurnia

27 1»22.17.7
31 1It*18 5

27. 888.

.til 723. It 
24.8

7 8
32 75.3

25.8 :is
3225 515.5
25 210.5 22 4
3428.4 

20. M
IA '•

27 412 5
31 ••21 517.7
21 .*17 «.12
10.38.24 0
21 5
24 ••

14.3
10.7

8.8
14 I

The facts and figures which have been given indicate sufficiently the 
prosperous condition of the farmers of Ontario, the productive character 
of the soil, the enterprise and industry of the people, and the splendid op
portunities which await the settler who comes to the country with i de- 
0 rmination to do his part by energetic work and careful management in 
developing the newer regions which yet remain to In- opened up, . no of- 
l« r to healthy and industrious pioneers 1 letter and richer inducements than 
those presented in the earlier days. The fertility ol the American prairie 
States and the Canadian North West has been proclaimed the world over 
aid has attracted millions of emigrants, whose labor has been fairly re
warded. But when the test of practical experience is applied it has been 
abundantly proved that there is no locality in the prairie States, famous 

for grain production, which is equal in point of fertility to the 
Comparative tables covering a series of years have

.is they are 
os ilk e of < Intai i<1
en compiled from official statistics which show that regards the lead

ing grain products the average yield per acre in Ontario is in excess of 
that for the adjoining States.

•OLD" ONTARIO.

The settled and cultivated portion of Ontario comprises .i compara
tively small proportion of its entire area, being almost confined to ’he
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S’ uthern division of the Province lying north of the St. l.awren:. River 
and Lakes Ontario and Erie. I he remainder of the country to the north 
and west of Lake Nipissing and the French River, known as New Onta- 
: u ri'k"."1 ,,f vasl entent and rich in all the natural wealth and raw ma
terial requisite for the building up of a great and populous community it 

•" 1 ,ul sparsely settled in some localities, while immense areas remain 
ii tirelv iminliahited. In the development of the country hitherto tht 
liimbcrmnii has been the pioneer of settlement. The older portion of 
Ontario was originally covered with dense forests which yielded valuable 
timber. As the country was cleared by lumbering operations, the set- 
1er followed I he employment offered in the lumbering camps frequent- 

ly afforded him the means of subsistence until he could clear a portion 
“ , armand ra,sc 1,15 first croP- und when his land became productive

' , '"•'"‘V'1 ,he lumberman provided him with a local market for his 
I ".duce. 1 owns and villages sprang up as lumbering centres, and farm- 
ng "'duMry the neighborhood became remunerative. The men at- 
'act.-d by the employment to Ik- had in the shanties or at the saw mills 
«quently took up land and became farmers. So long as the soil 

, ’,P‘'d."f ,ls I’""; "ml,, r ’•> "’>■ operations of the lumberman, was of an 
i lal,|u character, tw" industries advanced hand-in-hand, and flourish- 

k M ' cn,s were l,ml1 UP wherever the forest was cleared away.
As lumbering operations were extended northward, however, an ele- 

-ted table land of rugged and broken character was reached that formed 
1 source , mal,y of the important rivers and streams of ,he Pr“

ill! ta e ,h, d Cr"aS 2" a '>M>rlma"'s Paradise, the home oi
, , ,, d"r and lhc lord|y moose, but a land ill-suited for gen-
t.'g. t a- t ,n comparatively limited areas of few townships

" ' rom ,llls 'aide land rivers flow in different direction* .nH

any
the
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Ulhough, as has been stated, parts of the country are unsuitable for ag- 

ulture, its mineral wealth is destined to be one of the great sources 
. future prosperity and development. Gold has been discovered ,n pay- 
.g quantities in the Rainy River District at the extreme west of the ter- 

,,ion, where a number of mines arc in active operation. Copper, silver 
,,l iron'ore are found along the north shore of Lake Superior, and ex- 

i, nsive works for the reduction of these ores and the carrying on o a 
roup of industries, for which the mineral and timber resources of the 

country furnish the raw material, have been established at Sault Ste. 
Marie, which is rapidly becoming a flourishing manufacturing city likely 

t<> rival in importance many long established eastern in- 
At Sudburv and farther to the east in the district of 

in the world, which are 
duction works are estab- 

more

in a few years 
cluhtrial centres.
Xipissing are found the largest nickel 

in- extensively worked, and here als 
I,shed. The growing demand for nickel for a variety of purposes, 
specially for armor plating, and the scarcity with which this metal is 

,'istributed in the few countries where it has so far been discovered, is 
using very rapid development of the localities where it is produced, 

nd furnishes a continually increasing source of employment to those who 
settle in the neighborhood of the mines and smelting work. 1 here is

known, that of New C ale-only one other extensive deposit of nickel

Many parts of the country are rich in timber and the growing demand 
, mug bout the world for paper renders extremely valuable the spruce 
rests with which large areas are covered. The spruce and other pulp- 
nod timber growing on the portion of the territory explored in 1900 

. -iimated by the exploration parties at 288,000,000 cords. For the pur
se of utilizing this timber to the best advantage in the manufacture of 
Ip and paper, mills have been started at several points distributed 
-oughout the region, each of which gives employment to a large num- 
i of people, whose presence creates a demand for all manner of sup- 
es. and stimulates the growth of subsidiary industries. The popula- 

nf New Ontario has almost doubled during the decade 1891-1901.• nit

The building of railroads and wagon roads as an aid to settlement is 
on, creating a demand for well-paid labor, and theng actively carried 

i.ipid exhaustion of the supply of lumber and woods of all kinds in the 
dvr portions of the Province and in the United States, in the face of a 

r tpidly increasing demand, renders lumbering operations in the new dis- 
1 icts continuously active n.rd pmftnblc.

IINEW ONTARIO

N ATURAL ADVANTAGES OF NEW ON l ARIDer
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DKMAM) FOR LABOR.

All these varied industries make the conditions of life for the agri
cultural settler considerably easier than is usually the case in a new coun
try, certainly much more so than in the early days of settlement in On
tario. Hitherto almost the only opportunity presented to the settler in 
the backwoods of obtaining any employment whereby he could subsist un
til his farm became productive, was that offered by the lumber camps. 
In localities where no work of this nature was in progress the man wh< 
took up land was obliged to provide in advance for the maintenance oi 
himself and family during the time he was occupied in clearing sufficient 
land to produce a crop, and waiting for it to mature. Lew industries of 
any kind made their appearance until the country was well settled and 
the pioneers had to look to agriculture alone as a means of support. In 

ny localities in New Ontario these conditions are reversed and the me
chanical industries are the first to occupy the ground as is very clearly in
dicated by the distribution of population as recorded in the census of VIOL 
Of the one hundred thousand inhabitants of New Ontario in that year up
wards of 29,000 were residents of towns or villages. Everyone familiar 
with the difficulties of colonizing a new country can realize what a great 
advantage this is to the settler without capital or the man of limited 
means. Many laborers who," under ordinary conditions, would have had 
no opportunity of acquiring a homestead, simply because they could not 
afford to wait for a crop and leave their families lacking bread, can ob
tain work in connection with some of the numerous industrial enterprises 
for a longer or shorter term, and take up a farm in the neighborhood as 
soon as they have saved sufficient money to live on until they can depend 
on their produce. I he growing settlements afford them a steady and 
remunerative market, not merely for their crops, live stock and farm 
produce but for the timber, such as in former days was burned off in order 
to clear the land.

tl
n
h

t

As compared with the prairie lands of the West the balance is alto
gether in favor of the well-timbered farms of New Ontario. Although 
the prairie settler has not the labor of clearing his land, he is under the 
serious disability of having to pay high prices for building materials, 
fencing and fuel, which in Ontario are all to be had for the cutting, and 
he lacks the shelter afforded by the surrounding woods to growing crop-.

VALVE or- SETTLERS' TIMBER.

During the last few years there has been a noticablc increase in the 
value of timber other than pine. In the earlier days pine alone 
ketable, the other trees being regarded as incumbrances to be got rid of 
as speedily as possible. Spruce, poplar and other trees furnishing the

was mar-
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demand and the settler havingmatei ial foi papei are n< m in great

,„d its consumption is increasing very rapidly. In place of hurmng oft 
ic hardxuHHl in hugl. log heaps, as used to I,.- done when it was not a 
okctahle article, the settler in New Untar.o in clearing Its land .an 

s. „ mo.| eases sell the logs at a rate that will pay him well lor Ins labor.

af
CLIMATE.

Ih. climate ol New Ontario leaves little o. be desired, comparing 
” u-rv favorably with that of the Western States. The severity of the 
" . inter is tempered by the large areas of water, and the amount of forest 
’■ ,, w i ring w hich intercepts the sweep of the winds. I he same degree of 
I ,,|d which would lm severely fell in an exposed prairie country, open to 
P- ,he winds from every quarter, is only pleasantly bracing in a well timbered 
r gion, where the snow remains on the ground all winter. I he whirl-
»' i„ds and cyclones, often attended with appaling loss ol life and great

destruction of property, which arc frequent in the American U est, are 
«I .known m any part of Ontario. The broken and rugged nature of the
1,1 „d, while it lessens the cultivable area, ensures fertility to the arable
b- .,,i| by preserving a constant supply of moisture, the evaporation from 
rs (he lakes, rivers and forests resulting in frequent rains and tempering t ic 
't* heat of the summer months. That the climate is conductive to health
al i,d longevity is amply proven by the experience of old residents. 1 he
id Peers, agues, and malarial diseases which arc frequently the scourge of 

lv-dcvclopcd districts where the land is swampy or low lying are un- 
vr mown in New Ontario. Though this country is abundantly watered the 

.rotation of the undulating surface secures a rapid flow of the natural 
0. drainage and prevents the accumulation of stagnant water or the forma- 

-ion of fever-breeding marshes.

it
if
id

he
is. TAXATION.id

Owing to the great extent of her natural wealth and the policy 
..dopted from the outset of conserving the public interest in the Provincial 
-miller and mineral resources Ontario is in the unique and fortunate posi- 

of being able to dispense with Provincial (or State) taxation.
,|y « the ordinary business of Government carried on from year to year 

!'•' without imposing any such burden upon the people, but in addition the 
ir- I,(>%eminent distributes annually a very large amount in services such as 
of I less favored countries are provided for by the municipalities. The

Not
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...........  spent............... ......... . "H- pCrdV,:,1-200,
thf appropriation -or the encouragemem u.^ncuH, ^........J

' 1W-) up-'. U» construction „l wagon ruadsl ,
sums (<>vvr isUb.IMMI »« 1 other appropriations of small gwhich have greatly facilitated se , ,h, cost of which in|,n
sum» -.re made -mar,Is -1rs,r.,1,1c H>l' ,H l ndc, I

•mmU"""S :;tc l).l’,’i,,n,;'h, CM.......» IT.......... Ml ...ncrn-l:,,
a subbid) from the Dominion l.ovirn | 
is largclv supplemented by the revenue

The policy "1 re- | ,| 
is not required for the 
(or public sers ices and

....

other ci
the federal system 
ment are partly provided for by 
ment which in the case of Ontario 
received from Crown Lands, timber and minerals, 
turning to the people so much of their mconu a 
purposes of administration, in tin- form of grants -

......................

-îtrÿi&tttnç..—Tttri

........ ....... ...........
RAINY R1YKK VALLEY.

,, *i, w-S| iuar the boundary of Manitoba and l>mK

.FPiv'““ “Æ:t:,rsr
SSVSm WÆ nj. Afn-rrwS1 K <;.r I,:; r.;sv <*, -j.

■ fié Railway across the Lake of the Wood» and up the Rann Ki
' Ramv River Valley is verv rich, consisting of alluvial clay

ÏÏM3 ........ ...... ..........,,,
D|a(.Vs It is free from rocks and 1<><>sv stones are rare. Th t 
nixed hardwistds and evergreens, for which there is a good market.

The land is disposed of in 160-acre lots-or quarter sections a-
giants subject to settlement duties.

WABIOOON.
the Canadian Pacific Railway 

eyed, railed the Wabigoon setth-MhiiiI 1 VI miles east of Manitoba on 
a number of townships have been stirv

L 3
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„il Kind in the townships al- 
settlement 

1000 re-
about aôO.tWO acres ol g°

, then is ilrvad) a thriving
il„U t\ ahigoon. Explorations in

„„| land extends north, lormtng an ag 
,ln order to demonstrate 

established
The timber

''l ment- 1 here are
..d\ sur.iyed .

' I ith two villugi , oi.nx"
I ,|,.(| the fact that this block ol g'

tilt oral area ol millions of ^ pioneer
I possibilities of the sod results.
J . the (iovernment of the l rout ( ,1V ti,.s and fuel. Ihyre areI re is not large and is ma.nlyprofitable market in Winnipeg, 

’•■-pecial cordwood rates by rai maki g V ^ sl.„U-menl con-I I he land here is for sale at ''0jents^ pe ^ . ^ ^.|lliirWal,|y free from 
•| ations, in 160 acre lots.

farm « as

■ -tones.
d THl'NIJKR BAY.

. i „r I .k, Suoertor, surrounding the large
I Farther east on '.he short . ; - ^.curs ,he Thunder Hat dis-

te 1 towns of Port Arthur and 1 ‘ Whitefish Rivers to the south
I id. including the \ alleys of the Slate and contains much

n- I aid west, and Dor,on township on the a'1 stiM open
e, I token land, yet there ,s considérable hrs-class >a k priK|.
- I r settlement, and *P'e"^ "|»r^r£SX location for settlers.

well as for labor, make r p K where arc located
Fort William is a divisional pent on the C P. R. ^ brought 

,g I nmi nse grain elevators for the storage■ of * «
I hv rail and taken east from this point by wat .
1 |.„r, Arthur is the eastern terminus of the Canadian

........... ........................................................................

of arable land yet in this district offered as 
There is also considerable good land in

t

:c I ,ts, as

i Northern Rail- 
Duluth and Western. Another

I ay and 
I Milwav line, the 

’K I ,rlh "and east from
US the north.

There are 100,000 acres 
in 160 acre lots

ts.
ut free grants
™j I private hands that is for sale..

Xl.C.OM X.

of for. Arthur the talu^Tg^r of
I : ake Superior through a ™nUy sp.endn, ........ . ........ „,r
I mountain and lake, but umni k „ . tbls country appears

■*1,..x;:'.T ttirtLtH* ..a; ”....l,,ng the t .l K.. we kn . . , dislri,ls a|ong the railway till we ap-
"To ag n° KTheTrst surveyed township along the line is that of

v::::.r,eV: ****>■ **><*

Min™XhU W t"lî l^eachTsaul, Sfe. Marie passes through a well-

St.
’a-
’r.

tie-
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in which there arcwatered, broken and rocky country, hut a country 
many splendid larnis and prosperous farmers, destined to he the home ot 
.1 great stock-raising and dairying district. I his district is known as 
I .isi Algoma. It*, principal town is Sault Stc. Marie, where are located 
tin great t'h rgue industries. I here are several other thriving towns 
and villages through the district, including Garden River, Desbarats, 
linn « Mines, I hessalon, Spanish Station, W allord, Massey, \\ ebbwood,
cti.

Extensive lumhering opera ti< ns are being carried on in this district. 
\ not her I. rge wood pulp industry besides the one .it Sault Ste. Marie is 

proposed at Webb wood on the Spanish River. The Algoma Central 
Railway is now building from Sault Ste. Marie north to the main line of 
the C.I'.R., and w ill open up an extensive tract of new, unsurveyed coun
try. This territory will also he served by the Manitoulin and North 
shore Railway, which runs through it from Hast to West.

I In land in this district is for sale at .*>0 cents per acie.

M PISSING.

\ short distance east of Sudbury begins the district of Nipissing, 
which contains probably the largest area of good land surveyed and ready 
loi settlement to be found in any of the Northern Districts at present. It 
comprises two districts, that along the C. P. R. and that to the north at 
tlii head ol Lake Temiskaming.

Southwestern Nipissing is a rolling < lay land somewhat broken like 
Algoma, hut containing large areas ol splendid land.

At Markstay, Warren, Vernvr and elsewhere are thriving settle- 
mi*., and besides Sudbury, with its great nickel industries, arc Stur

geon I’alls, North Hay and Mattavva, all progressive and thriving towns. 
11 :s difficult to give even an approximate estimate of the area of good 
I. nd in the district Many of tlu* surveyed townships are under timl>cr 
license, and a very large amount of pine is still standing in the district, 
where extensive lumhering operations are being carried on.

lid ween the agricultural lands in the southern part of Nipissing and 
ih« Montreal River occurs a large tract of land, containing great wealth 
in timber and minerals, gold, nickel, copper and iron, but unsuited for 
tillage.

TKMISKAMING.

North and vast of the Montreal River at the head of Lake Temis- 
kammg lies a body of alluvial clay land free from stone, well watered, 
densely wooded with spruce, cedar, tamarac, pine, poplars, birches and 
other woods, that runs away to the northwest and forms the southern ex
tremity of what surveyors called the “great clay belt,” comprising six
teen millions of acres of good farming land.
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At present the district ut 1 cniiskaming is reached from Maltawa on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway by i ail and steamer, but the Provincial Cox - 

has undertaken the construction of a railway running from North 
Bay to this section, which will be completed in 1904. 
various localities in the District of Nipissing is for sale at OU cents per 
acre, subject to settlement duties.

Further details concerning the different districts xx ill be given else-

f eminent
The land in the

I

While pointing out the many advantages possessed by Ontario 
other countries for pioneers it is only fair to refer to some of the disad
vantages and hardships incident to making a nexx home in a xxooded coun-

f
DR XWHACKS.

i
In the first place, the new settler needs to understand that his en- 

t, iprise involves much hard, rough work for comparatively slight returns 
at the outset and for some time to come- He must also be prepared to 
dispense with many conveniences and luxuries easily obtained even by 
the poor in an older community, but unprocurable in a bush settlement. 
The absense of these however, will not be noted as a mark of social in
feriority, as his neighbors in this respect* will be no better off than him
self. He must be willing also to forego many social advantages and 
enjoyments which an old and thickly-settled country affords, .i depriva
tion of which, however, xx ill be the less felt because his work will leave him 
with but little leisure for recreation

st of opportunities and seeing and meeting difficulties, and prudent and 
economical in the management of his resources. No good purpose can 
be served by disguising the truth that the lile ul a settler xxith limited 
means in a new district involves much struggle and self-sacrifice for the 
first few years, for which the money returns may at first appear entirely 
inadequate, as compared with the current wages in callings involving 
equal labor. But the man who takes up a homestead is working for the 
future and the reward of his toil is not merely subsistence wages, but in
dependence and a comfortable provision for life. He knoxvs that every 

he clears, every drain dug or fence built, though it does not yield 
its immediate return in cash in hand, adds so much to the money value 
of his farm, and constitutes a permanent
most profitable character. While the man who works for others re
ceives perhaps a larger money return, his employment is uncertain and 
his receipts arc insufficient to allow him to lay up for the future, and his 
frequent fate is to be thrown on the world when past middle life without 
prospects or resources for his old age. The settler, on the contrary, 
though he may have fared hard and toiled strenuously, sees the value of 
his property increasing year by year, as the region where he has estab
lished himself becomes more thickly populated, and finds his condition

2 NO.

y
t
t

He must be alert in making the

i

i
i acre

investment of the safest and

1

T
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impr.A ii g with tin* opening of new markets, and the increase of his stock, 
while the farm lie received as a free grant, or on the payment of a nomi
nal figure, has become worth several thousand dollars, 
other means whereby the man without other capital than the power and 
will to labor can so readily attain a competence and a substantial position 
in the community as by taking up a hush farm, and there is no part of 
the world where the facilities are better and the surroundings more fa
vorable to health, comfort and prosperity than the new districts of North
ern Ontario.

There is no

For railway rates, names of local agents, etc., address l\ Byrne, 
Ontario (iovcrnmcnt Agent, 7 James St., Liverpool, Kngland, Thos. 
South worth, Director of Colonization, Toronto, or Hon. A. (1. Mackay, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The districts to which the Department of Crown Lands is more par
ticularly directing settlers, with the names and addresses of the local 
agents and means of access, are as follows :

Rainy River Valley. Land offered as free grants in lots of 160 
Means of access : Canadian Pacific Railway to Rat Portage,at res.

thence by steamer t« * Rainy River, or by Canadian Northern Railway from 
Porth Arthur or Winnipeg. Agents : William Campbell, Stratton Sta
tion; C. J. Hollands, Fort Frances; William Stephenson, F mo. M. 
Sei g miller. Rat Portage.

Wabigoon District. Land tor sale at 50 cents per acre, under set
tlement conditions. Means of access : Main line of the Canadian Pa- 
• ific Railway to Drvdcn. Agent : A. K. Annis, Drydcn.

Thunder Bay.- Land offered as free grants of 160 acres. Means of 
access : C. P. R., C. N. R., or steamer to Port Arthur oi fort William, 
oi Canadian Northern from the West. Agent : W. II. Hcsson, Port 
Arthur.

Algoma Comprising the section along the Sault Ste. Marie branch
Land mainly for

acre. Means of access : Sault Ste. Marie branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway or boat. Agents : R. J. Whalen, Wal- 
ford, P O. ; IL V Young, Sault Ste. Marie; Thos. Buchanan, Thessalon 

U » >i Nipissing. Comprising the district from Sudbury to Sturgeon 
Tails on the nutin line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Land for sale 
at 50 cents per acre. Means of access : Rail by C. P. R. Agents T. J. 
Ryan, Sudbury ; J. I). Cockburn, "Sturgeon Falls; Alex. Hamilton, War-

ol the C. P. R., from Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie, 
'•ale at 50 cents

I emiskaming District. Land for sale at 50 cents per 
of access; By Canadian Pacific Railway and branch line to Temiskaming 
station, thence by steamer up Lake Temiskaming and by C P.R or (i.T.R.
*" North Bay, thence by Temiskaming and Northern Ontario railway to 
New Llskc.ird Agent : John Armstrong, New l.iskeard ; sub-agent, W.
I Armstrong, Hcaslip, P. ().

Means
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SETTLEMENT REGULAI IONS.

Agricultural lands can be obtained from the Crown in Ontario by 
actual settlers only, subject to certain conditions as to improvement and 
residence before the issue of the patent. There are two ways in which 
title can be acquired :—

1. By purchase.
2 By free grant.
The uniform price of the land in those portions of New Ontario which 

are thrown open for settlement by purchase is 50 cents per acre. The 
settlement conditions to lie fulfill (I before the issue of patent are the same 
in each case, viz. : the erection of a habitable house 10x20 feet at least, 
the clearing of 10 per cent, of the land, and residence upon the land for 
'll . s'x munths in each year for the term necessary to obtain patent. 
Individual purchasers arc restricted to 100 acres. There are slight dif
ferences in the several localities, however, in the time allowed for the 
payment of the purchase money and the number of years' residence re
quired on the land before the issue of the patent, and these are shortly 
set forth in dealing with the different settlements in detail, 
ances are in every case subjected to interest at 0 per

I

f

I

I

Unpaid bal-
cvnt.

SETTLERS' RIGHTS WITH REGARD TO TIMBER.

Hhen a lot is sold or located it immediateh passes nom the opera
tion of the timber license for everything but the pine timber. The settler 
may, however, cut free of dues such pine timber off his lot as he may re
quire for building or fencing purposes and such as he may require to re
move in the course of actually clearing his land for cultivation, on which 
atter he has to pay the ordinary Crown dues if he sells it. When he has 
>een six months in residence, has two acres cleared and house erected 
he IS free to cut and dispose of the timber other than pine on his land 
In the case of free grant lands in Rainy River district and all sale lands, 
all trees (including pine) remaining on the land at the time of issue of the 
patent pass to the patentee. In the case of free grant lands in the 
, ,h® Province the pine timber is reserved to the Crown in the patent
nit the locatce IS entitled to receive thirty-three per cent, of all timber 

dues paid on the pine rut on Ins lot after the 30th of April next following 
lie issue of his patent. This is not to interfere with the right of the 

settler to cut such pine as he may require for building.

f

rest



RAINY RIVER VALLEY
A Million Acre Tract of f ertile Land

MK Rainy River Valle) i> a wry extensive and promising agricul
tural settlement in the Western portion of New Ontario. It com
prises a tract of extremely fertile land situated in the southwest of 
the Rainy River District,*which takes its name from the river form

ing the southern Innindary separating it from the State of Minnesota.
I h<- district covers an an a of about 22,000 square miles, extending west
ward to the Lake of the Woods and the Province of Manitoba, the greater 
portion of which is better adapted for the mining and lumbering indus
tries than for cultivation. The Rainy River Valley runs along the north 
shore of the Rainy River, between the Lake of the Woods and Fort Fran
ces, a distance of some eighty miles, extending back from the river front 
from fifteen to twenty miles, or perhaps further in some places, 
general surface of the ground is nearly level, but sloping gradually to
wards the river without any conspicuous inequalities or broken country. 
It is a rich alluvial soil, varying from clay to clay and sandy loam, easily 
worked and very productive. Some distance back from the river the soil 
is superior in quality to that at the water front, though some stone is 
found inland, from which the land adjoining the river is quite free. Oc
casional swamps are encountered, timbered with cedar, spruce and taina- 
rac, but they are all dry in summer, and can be rendered fit for the plow 
bv surface drainage, as they are considerably higher than the river level. 
The tract is interspersed with frequent small creeks and streams, provid
ing an outlet for surface water and rendering easy drainage by means 
of ditches. Townships have been surveyed for settlement and are now 
open, containing about 000,000 acres. How much of the unsurveyed 
land is suitable for agricultural purposes is not yet determined, but it is 
believed that further ■ xploration may disclose considerably more rich 
farming land in the district, in addition to much now known to he fertile.

c
Th<

ii k mm <ii mi-: sou..

The luxuriance nf the natural vegetation found in the Rainy River 
Valley is evidence nf the great fertility and richness of the soil. Whcr-

the country has hern fire-swept and the timber destroyed it displays 
a rank growth of wild clover. Native grasses, peas and vetches flourish

I -’0 |
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abundantly, and wild fruits grow in profusion. All the gram and grass 
« rops produced in older Ontario, including fall and spring wheat, barley, 
peas, oats, etc-, do well, field and garden vegetables yield heavily.
I lay always yields an abundant crop and clover attains a very vigorous 
growth, in some instances yielding three tons to the acre several years 
after seeding. An equally important point in regard to clover is the prac
tical certainty of the catch, which very rarely fails. Clover being such 
a leading factor in the system of mixed farming, the reliance which in 
any ordinary circumstances can be placed on this crop year after year, is 
• •ne of the strongest points in favor of the Rainy River Valley. Crops 
mature very rapidly. Barley can be sown as late as the middle of July 
upon new ground, with good results.

<

UMBER.

I'he land is for the most part covered with timber, much of which is 
« om merci ally valuable, and can be disposed of by the settler. In addition 
to pine, which is found scattered among the other trees, poplar, tamarac, 
spruce, balsam, cedar and birch are common, with oak, elm, ash and 
soft maple trees in fewer numbers. Lumbering operations are carried 
'•n extensively on Rainy River and Lake of the Woods, and from six to 
eight hundred men are employed in the lumber camp during the winter 
season. Men and horses arc in active demand in the lumber < amps.
fiood men receive $1 to $1-50 per day, with their board- Teamsters with

get from $2 50 to $0.50 per day, with board and provision for their 
horses. The cedar, spruce, tamarac and hard woods growing on the lands 
taken up by settlers readily find a market- The settlers receive 45c for 
telegraph poles twenty-five feet long; lGc each for railway ties, cribbed ; 
5c each for fence posts, cribbed, and from $1.50 to $1-70 per cord for 
wo!>d (fuel)- The latter is usually bought by steamboats.

Clearing is an arduous undertaking in some localities, where the land 
is heavily timbered and low-lying, but in many places the land has been 
burned over, which renders the task much easier. Fencing and build
ing material are easily obtained.

WATER SUPPLY.

Few localities outside of Ontario are so well supplied with water 
throughout the entire year as tlv* Rainy River Valley, 
streams and water-courses traversing its area has already been referred 

The comparativelv level conformation o ft he count «y, and the fact 
that so much of it remains in timber, prevents it being too rapidly drained 
of moisture. Excellent water is procurable everywhere by sinking wells 
at a depth of from eight to twenty-five feet. The settlement is entirely 
free from droughts.

The number of

to.
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CLIMATK.

“Rainy River," which 
to the•| here is no particular significance in the name 

nviv nerhans convey to some an entirely erroneous impression as 
climate The rainfall docs not noticeably exceed that of other parts of 
the country in duration or volume. The climate ,s s.mdar to that whtU 
prevails in the Lake Ontario region, with the exception that the «inter

atïiïswîï «sissxsi
ground until spring has fairly set in. The warmth of the 6ummcr lS '^" 
«•red by the coolness which prevails at night, accompanied by heavy 
dews ' The season is long enough to allow corn to fully mature, and 
melons and tomatoes can be successfully grown, (fats sown in the mid
dle of June have ripened la-fore the frost set in, and plowing usually con
tinues until the latter part of November I he summer frosts that render 
the returns ol farming so uncertain in Manitoba and the Northwest an 
unknown. Most settlers regard this climate as on the whole pleasant 
and most satisfactory than that of Southern Ontario, on account of he 
unbroken winter and the absence of parching neat and drought in tilt
summer.

PROfiRFSS OF SKTTLKMRNT.

The attractions offered by the Rainy River Valley, the ri.hncss of the 
with which renumvrative labor can be obtained have

Although 
of the

s.ul, .nul the ease
resulted in a large influx of settlers during the last few years, 
it is only recently that people have come in large numbers, some 
land was taken up as early as 1874- The older arrivals have genera y 
prospered, as shown by the appearance of their homesteads, with commo
dious and well-built houses and barns, extensive and cleanly tilled helds

from the northwestern States, 
offeredand fine stock. Many settlers have come

Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest, owing to the advantages
well-wooded and watered country, as compared with prairie land.

On "the river front the land is all under occupation, and in some parts set- 
tlement extends for miles inland. .

of Fort Frances is the commercial centre and distributing 
point of the settlement. It is situated at the head of Rainy River where 
it receives the waters of Rainy Lake. Fort Frances was a post of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. The Dominion Government in 1SÎÔ surveyed the 
town plot, the name of Albcrton being given to the place, though it is 
customarily known by its more ancient title. Of late years the progress 
of settlement has considerably stimulated its growth. It has three ho
tels, a large number of stores, a fine and commodious sc hool building and 
Roman Catholic. Anglican. Methodist and Presbyterian places of worship.

The town
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in addition to a Baptist miv ton. R h“* alsl’ '' ^^J^hioh is in groat 
CCS is an excellent market for allkmds_ of farmpr^ ■ ^ mM>,h.
demand for the supply «>f the mining . ^lvvr al>out sixteen
borhixid. At Big forks, a village on the Ka,n> R. «. >fty barf(.l> ,
miles below fort Frances, a t'“ur 1 village of Emu, with
.lay is in operation. '^.h-r down Ü e me Thv vil-
two saw mills, a grist mill . nd several dons c,mv(,mcnces. 
lagv of Harwich has two Restores * „ouvhvrville, formerly 

Another growing local centre is tin 'mage . an. r(m mg up

ttS&ZiSZ ..... ........... »

ire of the district, with a jM.pcItU..." *• ^ >>• ' „lirlhern extremity
perity to the commanding post ton d* >rmou. water power 

and outlet of the Lake of tl * • . |, situated on
gives it special advantages as a manufac un g t. divisional
'he main line of “of T^nuttS IW) miles east of

Winnipeg. "* In .he early day> ^1/^ ^U^s^Mhe It 

located in ,he

ries abound are shipped to induslrv being the star-

groThshing. 1 This fish is much valued in Europe on account of the ca- 
kf°n n>,,mK whirh is esteemed a great delicacy. 1 hc
Lake o(r,,Ib'eriW.s>ds produces the larger proportion of the caviare supply 

of the world.

1
t

s
t.
d

MAX V EACTVRIxc; 1X1)I'STRI ES.I.

t- The lumber and timber supplies of Manitoba..which .re largely drawn 

I .1,. oRiver district, are forwarded from this point. .hi 
t"”n I Western lumber Company own -lx saw mills and six planing 
mdU în the ne^hlxnh^ trihumr/ to Ka, Portage, all of which are 

lighted by electricity, furnishing employment to four or_ h»T hundred m; ^ 
,n addition to the magnificent water power furnished by the Uki "I tn« 
W.U the falls of the west branch of the Winnipeg River, sttuafed wtth- 
in two miles of the centre of the town furnish another source of supply. 
The* are' capable of generating a force of W.OOfl horse power, and writ 

shortly Ih ulilizitl for this purp. se.

gr

1C
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fhe town of Kecwatin, situated near Rat l'ortage, of which it is prac
tically a suburb, is also the scene of extensive-operations. Here there 
is an immense water power, though only partially developed, and among 
Other industries dependent upon it is the large mill of the Kecwatin Lum
ber Company, with a capacity of 12,000,000 feet per year Here is also 
h eated the largest flour mill in Canada, operated by the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, having a capacity of 2,200 barrels per day.
I heir output has an enviable reputation for its excellence, both at home 
and abroad. The machinery is the most powerful procurable anywhere, 
and is driven altogether by water power, having a minimum capacity ol 
I /mo horse power. The two large elevators in connection with the mill 
will contain 700,000 bushels. A custom reduction works, for separat
ing gold and silver from the rocks, forms an important adjunct to the 
mining enterprises carried on in the neighborhood, and an assistance in 
developing the smaller properties and those of less assured value. I he 
population of Kecwatin is about 1,500 and is rapidly incieasing.

The establishment of so many important manufacturing and mechan
ical industries renders it easy for skilled and unskilled labor to obtain em
ployment. Good workmen arc always in demand. School teachers are 
much needed, as owing to tile lack of properly certified teachers, it was 
found necessary to grant permits to those of inferior qualifications.

MINERAL RESOURCES

The mineral resources of the district, outside of the Rainy River val
ley, include the richest and most remunerative gold mines in the province, 
which have been developed during the past few years. The gold-bearing 
,,-ins of the district are of two kinds, bedded or lenticular, and true hs- 

The bedded veins occur in green chlorite and hornblendic 
schist of Huronian age, and the fissure veins in masses of eruptive granite 
or gneiss, which have pushed their way up through the Laurcntian rocks 
or through the Huronian themselves. In either the richest veins are 
usually discovered within a mile or two of the contact of eruptive and 
schistose rocks. The larger proportion of the ofe is free nulling, so that 
it can be readily extricated by the stamping and amalgamation process, 
giving a quick "return for a comparatively small outlay of capital. The 
principal gold mining districts are Lake of the Woods, Lower Seine, Up
per Seine, Lake Manitou and the New Klondike.
Woods District is that tributary to Rat Portage, and is the scene of the 
earliest operations for the development of gold mining in Rainy River.

As the territory has not vet been fully explored, it is altogether likely 
that as the country is opened up other areas will be found to be equally 
well adapted for cultivation as the Rainy River Valley anti the Wabigooe 
country.

Mire veins.

The Lake of the
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WATER COMMUNICATION

The special natural system of Valley l>y
•us done much to insure the esc < P h lt.a(i|ng markets of the

the settlers a ready means of •«*** to «te^ ^b q( ^ Woods> 
The most important body of j |,.ngth by about

hich is a beautiful sheet of water of about 10^ ^ ^ M,mc liG00 

I TO miles in width from east brokvn .,nd indented, and the lake
r I |uare miles. The shores are |( js (ed by tbc Rainy River, a
, I : icrspcrscd with numerous is . • w|dth and 10(1 miles in length,
f I Igc navigable stream about 500 Qf Fort Frances.
i I his waterway connects with Rainy Lake ^ .....  c. P. R

\ line of commodious steamers there would be a
ith Fort Frances, and but for th, Wtaat^ ^ .$ howrvcr, an- 
mtinuous navigation for a d's,a"'om Frances on Rainy Lake, pas-
!’grMinenCemremand other minor e'haintof'ïakès

*«•-- facili,a,ing

avel by canoe

:
■ I giving

> I strict

and boat.
ROADS.

u,„„i Sr f. <a~SSiUSS3S5 5 S£
i ration roads have done much to ove scarcity <>f stone
■Iking arising from the ^Governmemroads have so far been con- 

•nd gravel. About 104 mile. , increased every year, the work
meted and the mileage '^ ^"J^ satlers. who receive for their labor 

M^f^redTjTdCWrd Before long .he system will afford access to 
M.2o per Vhpre feftile |and exists.

FREE GRANTS.

SL, s- o,, —,.

residing with him or her.^ J ^ ^ ^ payable one-quarter ,n 
purchase an additional 80 « _ual instalments, with interest. A
ash and the balance m three q children, may be located fm

î'îO acres «."«'Free Grant, snd^urchase an additional 80 acres at SU»

made conditional on the performance of the fol-

I-
vry locality

K

ic
tr
cs

id
it
s,
he

P-
he
he >vr acre.

All Free Grants arc
lowing settlement duties: . and under cultivation, ef.ic^r^X^t^^and cultivated :......... -........

•hree years.

•ly

iy
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2. To have built a habitable house at least 10 by 20 feet in >i/r.
*1. And to have actually and continuously resided upon and eulti- 

\ ated the land for three years alter location.
In case a I oca tee purchases an additional 80 acres he must clear and 

cultivate 1 *> acres of the same within three years. Patents may issue at 
the expiration of three years from the date of purchase. The pine timber 
and minerals on the land are reserved when lands are located. The lo- - - 
catee may cut and use such pine timber as he requires for building and I y 
fencing on his land, and he may also cut and dispose of any pine re
quired to be removed in the process of clearing ; but must pay Crown dues 
on pine so disposed of. All timber remaining on the land at the time 
the patient is issued becomes the property of the patentee.

f
I

AtiKNTS K>R Till: SALK AND LOCATION OK LAND.

I he following are the Crown Lands Agents for the Rainy River Val- I 11

William Campbell, Stratton Station, for the townsmps of Atwood, I • 
Curran, Blue, Dilke Morley, Nelles, Pattullo, Roseberry, Shenstone, Tail, |al 
McCrosson, Spohn, Sifton, Sutherland, Pratt and Worthington.

William Stephenson, Kmo P. O., for the townships of Aylesworth, I:- 
Barwick, Burriss, Carpenter, Crozier, Devlin, Dobie, Lash, R<xldick, I 
\\ oodyatt, Mather, Kingsford, Miscampbell.

C. J. Hollands, Port Frances P. O., is agent for the sale of lands I 
in Me Irvine township and the (iovernment town plot of Alberton ( Fort I 
Frances).

ley :

MKANS OF ACCESS. I
The recent construction of the Canadian Northern Railway, which 

traversed the settlement has made it readily accessible by rail both from 
Port Arthur on the east and Winnipeg, Emerson, Man., and Pembina, 
N. 1)., on the west. The opening up of this line has given a great im
petus to colonization and increased the opoortunities of marketing to good 
advantage the timber and pulp wood remov-;n clearing the lands. The 
settlement is also reached by Steamer from Rat Portage by way of the 
Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake.

I

COST OF TRANSPORTATION.
A special all-rail passenger rate from all points in old Ontario has 

been arranged, being $10 to Port Arthur, and can lx* obtained by actual 
land seekers on application to the Director of Colonization, Toronto. A 
special colonization rate of one cent per mile from Port Arthur to points 
on the Canadian Northern can lx* obtained by intending settlers by pro
curing a certificate from the Director of Colonization, Toronto, or from 
R. A. Burriss, Dominion Immigration Agent at Port Arthur. This spe
cial rate also applies from Pembina, North Dakota, and Emerson, Man.



\KK Wabigoon is situated almost in the centre of the Rainy River 
district, and gives its name to an extensive tract of excellent agri
cultural land on its northeastern shore, but extending considerably 
farther north and west. The limits of this fertile area in fact have 

not yet been definitely ascertained, but so far nine townsnips have been 
surveyed, having a total extent of about 2*14,000 acres. The Canadian 
I'.icific Railway runs through the tract for about forty miles. The sur
face of the country is for the most part of gently undulating character, 
and there are few swamps or low-lying stretches. Broken and rocky 
areas arc varely met with, being confined to our or two localities. In 
fact, there are few equally extensive sections of the country so little brok
en by poor or non-cultivahle tracts to be found in any portion of Ontario.

SOU..

The general character of the soil, which varies little throughout the 
m ttlcment, is a light-colored clay, changing to a rich clay loam on the 
lower levels. The soil of the xalleys is especially fertile, as evidenced 
by the more luxuriant natural vegetation and the size of the timber. The 
clay of the higher lands is readily friable under cultivation and yields 
splendid crops, but in parts displays a tendency to dryness which will need 
to be overcome by the application of manure to ensure good harvests. 
There are practically no boulders, or loose stones anywhere in the tract.

Much of the country has been burned over, which greatly lightens the 
l.ibor of the settler in clearing the land. Most of the land in the settle
ment can be cleared and the stumps removed at a cost of five dollars per 
ncre, excepting the land along the creek bottoms, which is more heavily 
timbered. In order to obtain the best results the land should Ik* plowed 
twice and thoroughly cultivated before sowing the first crop.

TIMBKR.

The dead timber which abounds in many neighborhoods as a result 
of extensive forest fires, is largely utilized as fuel. The wooded tracts 
remaining are principally to the south, cast and northeast. The morf

I -'71

The Wabigoon Settlement
On the Canadian Pacific Railway
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i;‘;“"dr 1‘"' J'" k P'W, whi. I, is in good demand lor curdwoudl '

g.HHl lumber ran he purchased lor SU> pg, thousand. ' J h |; ;

CLIMA1I.
■JW

saine a> ft
II» general characteristics ol the climate 

.. ready have hern described in connection will, the Rainy River Valiev I 
I he W'nlers are eo""n!,„,,dy . old, but free from sevcre\ tng wfnd I ’' 

• n I he depth of snow is seldom great There are cool nights U,rough I !•'<
rr dly dry and"ne ^ fall .he weather is gt I
i. F ., "’)"ry l,:ls SI1 far been experienced from summer I
V . 80,1 " ““ally read, lor plowing ahoul the I ‘ I hNovember " All d, ' ","Vr'vr'" .......... . the „„mlie of I ' '

dnrrd in Southern «^^1.1*.^ "'h"'h

•irv much the

tar

WAT HR SUPPLY’. to\

'r|h;,'n„'s ;1n abundance of good and wholesome water in every nart I 
I n,.'th hv fi n alngoon Lake is a body of water some thirty miles in I s

Roa r o n ’ ?r T ",Kl,h' "hich finds an outlet in the WmZ" I l> 
ST’ ~K r" through some of the newly laid ou, own
wetter power ” T," flirnish« an ample supply i
siZaW. rea o he îtï'  ̂“ " 11 ''rains aeon-

I.;';", whitefish, maskTuimge, ^7 I

sa*»* =r rsex" as FP 1
(iOVERNMKNT PIOXKKR HARM.

mg point of the settlement. The sin was selected in ISO- , u w-U
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.iml the lavorable character ol the|Kvn gradually increased year by year, 
returns, which demonstrate the great fertility of the soil and the climatic 
advantages of the country, have done much to promote colonization and 
create an active interest in the settlement-

j DR Y DEN-

| |,e town Nile of Dry den was laid out in the summer of 18110, being
The splendid watersituated between the Pioneer Farm and the lake- 

power obtainable at this point has been improved by the construction of
flowing into VVabigoon Lake for thi

ll is estimated that at the falls on the 
A lease of

darn formed to deepen the streams 
improvement of navigation.
VVabigoon River fully 3,000 horse power can lx* developed.

has been secured from the Government of the Provincewater power
a company proposing to erect an extensive mill for the manufacture of 

A large number of hands are to be em-pulp board and heavy paper, 
ployed, and the industry is expected to be of importance in the development 

the town and district- Dryden, which now contains a population of 
,l»out 350, is likely to develop rapidly as an industrial and mining centre. 
Many mining claims have been taken up in Van Horne township, in the 
neighborhood, and development work is in progress at the west end of 
VVabigoon Lake- The river between Dryden and Lake VVabigoon, a dis
tance of about a mile, is of navigable character, rendering the country 
accessible by water communication in this direction tributary to the

The town of VVabigoon, situated about twelve miles to the southeast 
,,t Dryden, on Lake VVabigoon, is another growing centre of population, 
its present inhabitants numbering about 150- Its future largely depends 
upon the development of the mining industry in its vicinity, where there 
.ire considerable deposits of gold, iron and other minerals

DAIRYING AND STOCK-RAISING.

The country oilers special advantages for dairying and stock-raising, 
both as regards natural conditions and the proximity of markets for the 
output of these important branches of agriculture. Clover grows very 
luxuriantly, the native variety producing two crops a year. The first 
lover raised at the Pioneer Farm, cut twice in the same reason, realized 

-cspectively two and one tons to th 
rowth, owing t<> tin- abundance ->i moisture.

• specially the prairie grass and wild peas, furnish splendid pasturage, and 
the creek bottoms produce large crops of wild hay, which is excellent feed 
for stock- Cattle are not so tormented with flies as in a more open
• ountry, as the scrubby growth found in the valleys act as a protection 

The stock can also find shelter in the lower levels
f om the severity of the cutting winds and rainstorms, 
the p.isture and the rolling surface of the ground arc also highly favorable 
to successful sheep-raising- The sheep kept at the Pioneer Farm have 
proved thrifty and productive.

Grass also attains a profuse 
The natural vegetation,

from their attacks.
The excellence of
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ROADS.

cillements anywhere whieh are so favored in tin-1 
mailer <»l g.xxl waggon roads as Ihe Wabigoon country. I he work ul I

r=f; :ri .
Lr .clised on Ihe leading thoroughfares. I he (loxermnent has construct. I «"ibffil v^umtr'rm^ra^v'tr^il. by*the se.Ue^ themself. The] -

rr T »ïlr-: «g* £

iSi#™EE5ESHE
mg landHc^ng upon Veliean River and l ake in a northeasterly d.rec 
linn from Wnbigoon, which will soon lx- rendered accessible.

Then* arc lv" nvw

1

MARKETS.

I he extensive development of the lumbering, mining and manuf«- I 
. me industries throughout the Rain, Rive, District ha, given ,.«■
\\ -big non settlers a market for all and more than they can produce, a I 
tlx ir own d.xirs. The eounlry around Rat fortage and Us suburbs of 
Norman and Kcewalin is not an agricultural neighborhood, and the 'ti
er,-asing population have- to obtain all the loud supphes either from Man- 

,,r the farming settlements of the district of Rainy Rlxtr- hl 
V-inadian I'aeiti. Railway not merely eonneets the settlement with this 
rn irke! for fresh meat, dairy produce, et, ., hut is ready to purchase 
considerable amount of such provisions for its dining cars. The loca 
markets of Drvdcn and Wabigoon offer g.xxl prices for eatables at 
Dr,den butter brings 35 cents per pound, eggs »•> cents per dozen. 
,ot, ,x-s taken from the field III cents to (ill cents per bushel, and pork 
mm VU to 15 cents per pound. Hie lumbering and m.n.ng camp, m 

a smitlù rlv .lire,-lion employ a large number of men. and the water com
munication furnished by Wabigoon I ake and River
their most conveniebt source of supply- M present the bulk of the pro 
visions the, ret|tiire is shipped from Manitoba via Drvdcn and Wabigoon, 
... ,|„. output of the ncwlv-scltlcd townships is not nearly adequate to the 
demand' P|t will be seen',ha, the settler in the Wnbtgoon district I, excep- 
thin all, well situated as regards markets, and that instead of having to 
complain as is sometimes the case, of their distance and inaccessibility, 
he finds the surrounding industrial communities compelled to look to mon 
.listant sources and ready to take his produce as quickly as he can met* 
their demands.
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CLASS OF SETTLERS WANTED

There are large numbers of farmer, «.ns™

U- country life, who desire to )j,.r portion of the Province,
,1 sufficient nVans to purchase land in the ' ' except in

opportunity of becoming owners of the sod Ihey UlL 
I new settlement. Many larmcrs whoare I B ^ |y benfy„
I homesteads are impoverished am cm ^ \vahigoon townships. The 
I their condition hy seeking new ■ . h practical know-

I —--. . . .
CONDITIONS OF SALE OF LAND

•.(■v no

1
1
. The conditions upon which land is disposed of h™ Wjn

- I framed with a view ol reserving e so^ ^ he,d vacant tn the injury of

. .... C:^rdZ ail is' r^iredam“ lear an., put under cul-
■ terest at h per cent. in* si i '. h .* to erect a habit-' I tivation at least ten per rcn,.° . ,‘i,, f ! , |n addition hr must resn.le 

11 I able house of a size not less than H *-> 'ft years cm-

tyu a* - «>
I paid for. the settler will obtain bis Palen'' f settlement under the 

The townships thus far surveyed and open or ■ =« Sanford.
, drove conditions comprise Aubrey, Eton, ate!g 

lk Southworth, Van Horne, Wainwnght and /ea and^ is
■ I Mr. A. K. Anna, Superintendent of thej .oncerj^ a„d

a! S^rK&in,:^q.........git. Intending pur-

'h I chasers should communicate with him.

COST OF TRANSPORTATION.in

I , Special rates of transportation in laior of ^etde^bave,been arranged

*■ Zl from *,r,t .owes, figures by addressing

I the Director of Colonization, Toronto lh(,» rsüï-a.rjasuc
I from the Director of Colonization, Toronto.

nt

t>.

ill



Thunder Bay District
Surrounding the Towns of Port Arthur and Fort William

the north shore ul Lakemi.' District ol Thunder Bay is situated

dlstr ’’ , . .,,,,,,1 agricultural land in the immediate neighbor-
3a;i: regio mljohdng U.e water Iron, being for the most part rocky 
an ,’teriîe Some extensile areas of ler.ile soil are found m the vicinity 
;,l V„n Arthur and Fort William, and there is also a tract some distance 
In a northeasterly direction which has proved extremely productive. 1 
town ships of good agricultural land now open for settlement comprise 
r,"t 125 dim acres,'and the interior of the district, which ts yet unsur- 
veyed is said to contain many areas of excellent farming country, whtch 
only need to be opened up to attract an influx of population.

c

THK SOll. AND TIMBER.

is considerable variety in the character of the soil of the town
ships which are now open to those in search of homes. I °rt,ons of ^ 
are , are of red or light-colored clay, changing to clay loam. '" Other 
sections sandy loam and black loam arc the prevailing characteristic 
The sùb-soil is as a rule of a porous nature, which, together with the m l- 

formation of the surface in most localities, precludes the nécessity « 
drainage excepting in low-lying land. Gravel ridges arc found in some 
.daces with occasional stony patches. Much of the country has been 
!,vcr-run with fire, in some sections at a recent period, in others a suffi 
vient time has (lapsed to permit the appearance of a second growth *o
timber The predominant trees are the poplar, spruce, white pine an 
jack nine, and there is also a good deal of cedar, tamarac and birch ( 
extent to which the older forest growths have been removed by fire 
renders the work of clearing comparably light m many cases. Frequent! 
the land has been so swept of forest that it is overgrown with wild hay 
and vetches, which make good feed for stock.

Springs and streams abound, and good well water 18T“SU“J£*° * 
had at from five to twenty-five feet below the surface. Jcfch abotfnd 
well stocked with fish, and the partridges and rahhits which abmfnd 
in the woods form a welcome addition to the settler s food supply.

There

[321
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CLIMATE AND PRODIT 11 VEN ESS.

I Iw mosl noticeable difference between the < Innate of 1 bunder Hay 
District and that ol southern Ontario is the steady cold which prevails 
durino the winter months. The frequent thaws and damp rainy 
vais that are customary in the lower lake regions are rarely experience , 
and the snow remains on the ground all winter 11ns is a great advan- 

boll, to the farmer and the lumberman, and renders the season much 
more cnjoiable than when the temperature is subject to frequent variations 
Plowing commences in \pril, and the crops grow rapidly, owing to the 
nlcntiliii moisture- afforded by copious rams in the early summer ihe 
heai ol mid-su timer is not so exhausting as in the east, owing to the
grVa!vi the'usual'gridn,'ntît'and vegetable crops produce abundantly, the 

soil being ol remarkable fertility, as shown by the luxuriance of the native 
vegetation. Vegetables attain a phenomenal growth and succulence. 
Raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries, currants and some varieties o 
app es and crab-apples can be grown to perfection, as can also asparagus, 
squash s and other products requiring a genial temperature to bring then 
to maturity The finest celery shown at the Toronto Industrial Lx
hibition in 1IHI0 and in 11102 was grown here

I I, portion of the district thus far referred to is that which has lieen 
surveyed and divided into townships, but in various other parts ferlilu 
valid s and extensive grassy ranges arc known to exist, along tile line i 
•I, t ana,Han Pacific Railway to the west of orl U ilium and els, wh-r 

v v, i large sawmill is being operated and a farm is cultivated by
proprietors on the south side of Lac-dcs.millc-la.es, where vegetables 

for die camps and hav for the horses are produced, and three similar 
supi.lv farms are being worked by lumbermen between l-ort W illiam and 
Pieeon River. Some clay v alleys have also been crossed by th. line of 
Ihe Canadian Northern Railway between Port Arthur and Rainy River, 
but they arc not yet surveyed or open for settlement.

PORT ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM.

The commerce and industries of the District are centred in the towns 
Port Arthur and Port William, situated with,n four miles of each other 

an Thunder Bay, holli being on the mam line of the Canadian I acific ' 
wav the Port Arthur. Duluth and Western Railway and the Canadian 
Northern Railway They are also connected by an electric railway. 
These two places would have been one but for the reason that the inter
vening ground is so low-lying and swampy as to he unsuited for budding 
sites. Fort William, which in 1901 had a population of has had
the advantage of being a terminal point on the C.iad'an Pac'fic Ra'lwayj 
The work-shops and grain elevators of the line have done much to build 
,p the town. One of these elevators is of a new design, romprising six 
V*eight tanks constructed of steel plates. Eastward-bound gram ts re- 
rived from the ears by the elevators and shipped into lake barges. The
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34 gjuj.Kaministiquia 
safe harbor for vessels.

130 feet in width, makesrent,
few miles from the lake.
35,000 horse power- , • » »>i i \ considerable im-

Port Arthur hurl in 1.01 a P”P~ „f ,he Canadian
petus has been gtven to its gr„ Uh h> the ; and the building
Northern Railway, of winch 1 { “ 'in connection with the line Port
of workshops wharves and ele . . ^ ^ ^ lighting plants, and the
Arthur owns and operates in • ; , teleDhone system*
TWinAK.i*iC!'vum (HMHMt'of'logs.'l   measure, are eut every season

About 250.000,(HMlfeet o h . Ar(hur ;in(, Savanne, and thou- 
sawmills in l ort \V illta , woocj for fuel are cut

sand- ol cords of spruce, pulp furnish abundant work for
annually by the setters These open urns furnish^ luCe of their
those who cannot afford to sleptnt* - , thus enabled to earn
clearing in the earlier stages <> tf'U"’,hc line ofthe Port Arthur.
ready money. Th present se lers al mg .hc hrmo^ ^ wUh cord.
Duluth and Western Railroad furnish U ^ ,h|. time clearing
wood making good* , rf.-maml for domestics in the
their farms. 1 lu re is always g ,. nu S8 to S15 per month,
and the services of a good girl will read ' , igation on Lake

Port Arthur and l or, \\. £,Lav Company, th
Superior, and the Transporta.^ Company and
Duluth Steamship Company, the Nort • ,r;ll|„. and from

f « -r- ».
lent sport furnished to fishermen end hunters by^thes^ ^ ^

.îÇrEEF^ iss-tse «rsz srssszVÈviL ™, -hi... «—
» <— -—

for thv

towns.

moose-
SILVER MINING.

ntonly tn the form of_a sup.^ ^ ^ |>w 40 feet in wtd.h, and
Mining operations have 

Silver Mountain, some forty miles
veins ere true
assaying from $1 to $1,000 per ton. 
cessfulK carried on for some time ,l 
from Port Arthur, and at some other points.

been sue-
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OTHER MINING OPERATIONS-

Iron mining is an industry which is likely to contribute largely to the 
growth of Fort William and Port Arthur, and increase in a correspond
ing degree the demand for farm produce of all kinds- At Atikokan range 
a drift has been run through, which shows a width of about 80 feet of iron 
in about six veins, and farther down the range the presence of more or 
less iron ore has disclosed- Operations have been undertaken for the 
development of these deposits of magnetic ore- West of Atikokan range 
lies steep Rock Lake, which at present is the centre of prospecting oper
ations for iron ore, chiefly hematite, considerable quantities of which have 
been found in the drift. A large amount of land has been taken up, 
and parties are prospecting with diamond drills and otherwise for bodies 
ot ore- The Canadian Northern Railway, which runs through this section, 
will afford an easy outlet for the ore should it be discovered in paying 
quantities.

The Mattawin Range can be traced for over 100 miles across the 
mainland and Hunter's Island, the largest deposit being at Greenwater 
Lake. Along the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railroad for the 
last forty miles west there arc continuous indications of iron ore, and more 
or less surface work has been done with a view to its development. Near 
Iron Range Lake two shafts have been sunk to a depth of from 50 to GO 
feet, in one of which 30 feet of good 45 per cent- ore was found-

A vein of iron pyrites at a point on the Canadian Northern just west 
of Kakabeka Falls is being opened up to secure material for the manu
facture of sulphurc acid. A discovery of gold north of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway upon Sturgeon Lake has excited much interest Explor
ations in that neighborhood show the presence of many large veins, some 
of them of unusual size, carrying considerable gold.

I

s

FARM LANDS

d
The principal settlements of the cNstrict are confined to a group of 

townships within a radius of from twenty-five to forty miles of Port Arthur 
The inaccessibility of the good land in the interior, combined with the 
rugged and forbiddng aspect of that near the railway or the water front, 
has done much to retard colonization. But latterly there has been a large 
and steady influx of a fine class of settlers both from Eastern Ontario and 
the United States. The territory tributary to the Canadian Northern 
Railway now in operation presents every inducement to the settler, and 
colonization roads arc being made by the Government which will give the 
necessary access to the markets of Port Arthur and Fort William- For 
some years settlement has been gradually making headway in the 
ship of Oliver and the Slate River Valley, where the prosperity and 
of these hardworking and thrifty people is amply evidenced by the 
fortable and carefully-kept appearance of their homesteads. During the 
last three years the main influx has been in the direction of Slate River 
Valley, 12 miles southwest of Fort William and in Whitefish River Valley,

e
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llu li'" ,l" i'"" Ar.1'^ Jhoroushl'y accustomed to farming unde,

ZÏS,:' SiTi ?  ...s£z£it?£X2Z
£ ssarî^ïï- *s - - - »

nectiun with the construction of co ,he westward of Fort
The valley ol the ham.mst qut., vUctUtmg^t fcrlile alluvial

William, comprises upwards ol ten • uml js well adapted
lund, which has mostly been d ' h,.ru it has been taken up root
either lor cultivation or sl»k . . , a degree that cannot be sur
croîts, timothy and clover hay ,,wj„g to its situation is
passed in any pa,, ol Ontario. I h>^' {farms lo supply the

tnd also oilers ex.»....... ............ ...

tor stock-raising.

DOR ION TOWNSHIP.

Another tract ol good agricultural 'and lies «est The
about forty miles Iron, Port Artl™r ‘ a „mlls|,ip ol Dorion. It is ac- 
priccipal settlement ,n tins quarts ^ „ „|,i. h has stations at
cessible either by the t anad.an l .ualic Ka,t ^ ^ ^ ^ Arlhur. 
Wolf River and Oumiet, by "•'kk J(h native grass in places
l b land is remarkably itch and k i(|(.s ..blindant lood lor stock
wher the ground has beer, bur . ' . , tully known, but

................................
, onsiderable distance to the west.

ol Black Bay and

MARKETS.
. , „ Arthur and Fort William, the work

The industries earned on . . : ,)t and the activity caused
steadily afforded h> the trails npim J- Railway and its terminal
by .he construction of the Cam, . So„>,nv Uinds at good 
facilities, have caused a greater^ market for everything that the
wages. There is consequ X nriees The consumption of meat, 
settlers can produce atremun«^ vl.£,,,hU., is . onsiderably greater than 
butter, eggs, poultry, P ' hè sunnlied from the (arms of the settlors, 
ran at present or for some urne I I k ,„ardeners and dairymen,
There is an excellent opportun,«y forflmarketnga ^ dQ wc|, ,nd
locating w"hm easy access oMh„ wishing to engage in
aches a comfortable mdependen purchase land from pr.nate

“rsï M £ ml-.....» » » p"
-fja*- - »

be raised on the spot.
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140 varieties ofAt tlu- Toronto Industrial Inhibition lor 1UUÜ over 

native Rr.ir.M-s from this part of the Province were exhibited provmg un
questionably I he luxuriance of the natural vegetation and the fecundity 
oi the soil.

the northern region.

representative of The Toronto Clobc, Mr U * ,,ul '• l'” 'V.>_ 
live years ,, resident of the district, described the Ica J.rg iharacteristics 
of the country through which the route ol the railway as been hod. show- 
is C the profusion and variety of the natural resources ill " would be laid 
under tribute by the opening up of the interior Alter noting the starting
point at Port Arthur, he suted that agricultural and tin-.... '-.nds near
D,,,. Lake contained deposits of plumbago and colored iron ore. Other 
mineral deposits farlh-r on comprised micaceous grim-, common nm a 
andmarble or dolomite, composed of lime and magnesia a compou 
Shut would be of value in -,inching operations. A lar : • expanse -I l.irin- 

well timltered and other parts burned over,
found redin g land comes next, some

large areas being grass covered. In the neighborhood are 
hematite, paint ore, lead ore, asbestos and plumbago. On the shores 
ol the Black Sturgeon River and on the hanks of the 1 ashkokogan K 
are salt springs, and between these two points and extending further wi t- 
ward is a forest, the predominating varieties of which are pine, sprue 
and tamarac. These attain a large size, some of them measuring four feet 
in diameter. Among the minerals discovered along the route an go 
silver, copper, garnets, zinc, nickel, cobalt, arsenic, uranium and molyb
denum Another stretch of agricultural land is met with, and mirth .. 
that extensive deposits of magnetic iron ore I liese are followed by a 
ember belt, which gives place to large tracts covered with moss and peat 
and lignite beds A, the point fixed on as the northern termmusof the 
road on the Albany River there is a tributary drainage area of lZ.IHXI.WHI

Lake Ncpigon, the1 region surrounding which will he tapped by the 
proposed line, is a beautiful sheet of water, eighty miles in length by fifty 
11 width. There are upon its shores extensive beds of limestone, whi-h 
will be of great commercial value, as they are the only deposits of .thr 
kind known in the district. Other valuable minerals in the vicinity of 
the lake are glass sands, kaolin, marl, serpentine, red and white sand- 

granite. trap, marble and pyrites. For forty years the Hudson Hi; 
Company have had a farm garden at Lake N’epigon, and their experience 
is an Important tribute to the mildness of the climate and the practicabil
ity of raising crops usually supposed to be confined to lower latitudes. 
Corn and tomatoes ripen regularly here and are seldom injured by early 
frosts. Lake Ncpigon and its tributary watercourses offer great at- 
raetions to sportsmen, and when communication is established with the 

world the grandeur and pieturesqueness of its varied scenery will 
render it a popular summer resort-
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SETTLEMENT CONDITIONS

The land in the Thunder Bay district is offered as free grants in 160 
acre lots ; each head of family and unmarried man 18 years of age may 
acquire a free grant of 160 acres and purchase another 160 acre lot at 60 

acre cash subject to the usual settlement conditions with fivecents an 
years' residensce.

W. H Hesson, Port Arthur, is the Crown Lands Agent for the dis
trict from whom information may be obtained, as well as front R. A. 
Burriss, Dominion Immigration Agent, also of Port Arthur. 1 here ts 

, ntnmndious Settlers' Home in Port Arthur, in charge of Mr. Burriss, 
where incoming settlers and their families can find accommodation for a 
short time while preparing to occupy their lands.

A special passenger rate of $16 00 from any point in Eastern Ontario 
to Port Arthur, Wabigoon or Dryden may be obtained by procuring a 
certificate from the Director of Colonization, I oronto-



District of Nipissing
Including Temiskaming

HE Nipissing District forms the most southerly section of the un- 
settled portion of the Province. I, extends from «he Juebec

SSgssSSSSSSSt&t.... ..... ....... .-.,-,..1™.
portion of the District.

HEr aessrlower-lying stretches, between nnd^mong .he ocMad heg .

certain and unsurpassed in excellence. ^rn (ma,^ ra^profitabW ^be
spring whemfrownm ttXtrief ^unsurpassed as toquali^ yi«’J

fodder^and^ if "carefully treated can be ripened 

Fall and spring wheat grown in the district are unsurpassed as to quality 
and yield magnificently. The same holds good as to bar ey, oa 
peas-the crops frequently running 50 bushels of oats and 30 to 35 

bushels of peas to the acre.

C
con-

are in most

| 39)
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kinds Ilf small fruits grow wild in profusion, including 
cherries, plums, currants goose-A great man>

raspberries, blueberries, cranberries, 
berries and wild grapes

The district is particularly well supplied with water. Lakes, rivers 
and streams abound, the southern portion of the district more especially 
being a perfect network of watercourses. The water is wholesome and 
pure, and its excellence and abundance are likely to prove one of the 
principal factors of the success of the dairying and stock-raising industry, 
to which a plentiful and continuous supply of good water is a prime es
sential This requisite, together with the luxuriant growth of grass and 
clover as native pasture, the favorable character of the soil lor root pro
duction and the protection from extreme cold and heavy winds afforded 
bv the'ravines and valleys, renders the Nipissing District coti.pui.ou.lv 
adapted for dairying and the raising of . attic and sheep. It also pos
sesses a considerable advantage over the northwestern prune m this 
regard, owing to the plenty and cheapness of building and fencing ma
terials which arc greatly in requisition wherever the care of stork forms 
a leading industry. The item of timber for buildings and femes is a 
heavy expense to the prairie farmer in any event, and is of emirs • gre.i.ly 
increased as the system of mixed farming and dairying supercedes wheat 
growing. The extensive forests with which a large portion ol the dis
trict is covered will furnish the fuel and the building material needed o> 
future generations, provided they are, carefully husbanded, and Hi, or- 

of land allow the rorky slopes and the poor land to remain un-cupnnts
cleared, excepting as the wood is required for

The land in large area of the southern portion of the district, ex
tending front Sudbury to Sturgeon Falls and southward to French River, 
is largely free from stones and of excellent quality, and during recent 
years has attracted a large number of settlers who have met with en
couraging success. They find a good market for everything they can 
produce, at Sudbury, the centre of the nickel mining industry, at Sturgeon 
Falls, Warren and North Bay, and also for the supply of the lumber 
camps With the extensive development of nickel mining certain to take 
place in the eottrsc ol a few years, the requirements of Sudbury will he
very largely increased and the advantages offered by this large and steady 
market, together with the opportunities of obtaining labor at good wages, 
will result in a large influx of farming population to this part of the 
district.

the following agencies:—In the western part of Nipissing
Sudbury. Agent, T. J. Ryan. Townships open for settlement : Bal

four, Downing and Rayside-
Warren Agent, Alex. Hamilton Townships open for settlement.: 

Ratter, Hugel, Kirkpatrick and Casimir.
Sturgeon Falls. Agent, J I). Cockhurn 

settlement : Badgerow, Caldwell. Springer and McKim.
The land is sold in lfiO acres lots at 60 cents per acre, one half rash, 

the balance in two equal annual instalments, with 6 per rent, interest.

Townships open for
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The seulement conditions include the erection ol a habitable house ot at 
least lli by I'll feet, the clearing and cultivation of at least two acres pel 
year, continuous residence upon the land for six months in each year, 
and s xt. cn acres must lie , learcd before obtaining patent. In the town- 
S, il» belonging to the Sudbury and Sturgeon balls agencies four years 
residence on the land is required liefore the issue of the patent. In those 
attached to the Warren agency the term is three years.

THE TEMISKAMISt; SETTLEMENT

Of all the sections ol Non Ontario now open for settlement, the
of first-classTemiskaming region possesses the largest continuous area 

agricultural land, and this, combined with its advantages in the way ol 
communication, and the prospects of close connection with the

future, has attracted 
The settlement

water
leading markets of the Dominion by rail in the 
a large number of settlers during the last few years, 
derives its name from its location on the western side of Lake Trmiskam- 
ine which is an expansion of the Ottawa River, and forms the boundary 
between the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The townships now open 
for settlement extend in a northwesterly direction from the upper portion 

the northern tier running about half way across the Nipissmg
an area of aboutof the lake,

district Lake Temiskaming is 08 miles in length, with 
H;| square mil-s. The shores of its southerly portion arc rocky and 
precipitous, and the land in the vicinity too broken to present inducements 
to settlers A complete change is noticeable in the character of the 
country bordering the upper end of the lake, where the land is level and 
extremely rich. The Temiskaming country forms the southeastern ex- 
tremity of the great clav belt, the existence of which was established by 
the extensive explorations undertaken by the Provincial fiov eminent in 
1900 Beginning at this point it stretches in a northwesterly direction, 
with a slight break at the Height of Land, across the districts of Nipis- 
sing and Algoma and into Thunder Bay district, comprising a total area 
of some 24,500 square miles or 15,680,000 acres.

The Temiskaming settlement occupies a large valley comprising 
about 1 000,000 acres of choice arable land, over half of which has liecn 
surveyed and laid out in townships. The land, which rises abruptly from 
the lake shore to a height of about fifty feet, slopes gradually towards the 
Height of Land, which is about fifty miles distant from the lake. I he 
soil is fully equal in fertility to that of any portion of southern Ontario, 
being a rich clay, with a surface of black vegetable mould. It has been 
found upon analysis to be exceedingly rich in phosphoric arid and potash, 
with an unusual amount of nitrogen constituents which render it higldv 
productive under cultivation, and make it possible to secure large crops 
from it from vear to year without materially impairing its richness
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ANALYSIS OK TEMISKAMING CLAY OR UNDERSOIL.

The following is the result of the enalysis of two specimens of the 
clay undersoil of the Temiskaming district, made in October, 1894, by 
Prof. Shuttleworth, Professor of Chemistry at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, (iuelph :
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1.706 
74.77C 

3 070 
0.283 
5.719 
4.000 
0.247 
0.202 
0.663 
0.854 
2 010 
1.980 
0.381 
3.666

1.710 
74 880 
3.690

1.700 
74.660 
3.660 
0.312 
5 820 
4 000 
0.292 
0.192 
0.583

Moisture .... 
liiMoluhlv matter
Organic .............................
Soluble nilicia................
Aliimiim.................................
Peroxide of iron ................
Phosphoric avid ..................
Sulphuric avid......................
Hr. Ox. of manganese..

Magnesia . ..............
Potash ................................
Soda......................................
Undetermined

ti0.256
5.619 
4 000 
0.203 
0.213 
0 544

a
t
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1.7320 977
t1.8502.180

1.980
0.331

(
i

t

100.

Nitrogen in day 0.160 per cent. i
“The above analysis shows that the clay is very rich in phosphoric 

acid and potash, and, for a subsoil, is unusually rich in nitrogen. Such 
a soil might be cropped for many years before its richness was seriously 
trenched upon.”

It does not, like some clay soils, became hard when exposed to the
There are few rock ex-air, but is friable when dry, and easily worked, 

posures, and these are usually limestone. Very little loose stone is foun , 
localities being entirely without rock or stone of any sort

WATER SUPPLY.
The settlement, like most of the agricultural regions of New Ontario, 

is well watered by a number of rivers and streams flowing into Lakd 
Temiskaming from the norlh and north-west. The most noteworthy of 
these are the Blanche River, which is navigable at high water for a stretch 
of thirty miles, the Montreal and Wahbi Rivers. A prevalence of streams 
and watercourses throughout the district is a great advantage as it not 

the settlers against the hardships frequently entailed upononly ensures
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Jess favorable localities by midsummer droughts, but provides them with 
<i ready means of marketing the timber and cord wood cut from their land. 
The country abounds in natural springs, and when it is necessary to dig 
wells, water is almost always found near the surface- The water in the 
( reeks is apt to become muddy after a heavy rain, so that this source of 
supply cannot always be depended upon- The ease with which an outlet 
can be obtained for surface water by the construction of open ditches 
leading to the nearest watercourse enables the settlers to drain their farms 
where this requisite, much more economically than in most districts-

TIMBER.

Most of the timber is of a comparatively small size, owing to the dis
tricts having been swept by fire many years ago, which facilitates the work 
of clearing. The settler in this district enjoys a great advantage in being 
able to dispose of the wood which it is necessary to cut in clearing his 
farm, at prices which are sufficient to pay for the labor thereby, securing 
a cash income until his land produces a crop. The money is paid on the 
delivery of the timber on the banks of the nearest floatable stream. C edar 
grows to a large size in some neighborhoods, and straight, sound sticks, 
suitable for telegraph poles, which can Ire obtained in large quantities, 
bring U cents per running foot on the ground- They arc floated down the 
Ottawa River to market. Railway ties and fence posts are also disposed of 
in the same way- Spruce and balsam are increasing demand for pulp- 
wood, the wood devoted to this purpose being cut into twelve-foot lengths, 
the price paid being $2-25 per cord of 128 cubic feet. There is not 
mut* pine on the most desirable lands, but spruce of a size and quality 
which will yield good lumber and building material is found cvrywhcrc. 
When the settler has been six months in residence upon his land and has 

cleared he is allowed to cut spruce and all timber other thant\\ « » acres
pine from any part of his lot, for sale, free of government dues 
may cut pine for his own use, and pine cut in clearing land may be sold 
on payment of the government dues of $1-25 per 1,000 feet, board 

The pine passes to thd ownership of the settler when he cb-

He

measure 
tains patent

FERTILITY OF THE SOIL.

The fertility of the soil is indicated by the profuse and luxuriant 
growth of the native grasses, wild fruits and other natural vegetation 
which flourish greatly wherever the forest has been burned away. Under 
cultivation every kind of vegetables and small fruits produced in temper- 

climates yield in profusion, and the grains and grasses produced are 
equal in yield and quality to those of any portion of the Province. Ex
hibits of the agricultural produce of Temiskaming have been shown dur
ing successive years at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, consisting of

ate

É
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lull and spring wheat, ouïs, barley, peas, timothy and clover, hay, 
potatoes, beets, carrots, onions < ill limiters and tomatoes; which attracted 
gnat attention owing to the size and excellence ol the various products. 
The straw was remarkable for its bright color and stiffness, tin- grain 

fully matured and the bay of unusual length and quality. Grain 
crops mature rapidly. It one instance a settler who sowed oats on the 
f,lh and 2fith days of June reaped a crop fully ripened in time to send 
of the grain for exhibition in Toronto on the 20th September.

settlers have taken up land early in May, marie a small clearing and 
produced a crop the same year.
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PrCLIMATIC.

The climate of the Temiskaming distriit is bracing and extremely 
healthy as I' abundantly shown by the low rate and the infrequency ol 
serious ailments among the settlers. The summer is not so hot as in the 

ithern parts of Ontario, but the atmosphere is clearer and the average 
amount of sunshine greater, the effect of which is apparent in the rapidity 
wi,h which the crops mature. This fully compensates for the comparative 
lateness of the spring. The winters as elsewhere in northern Ontario 
are characterized by steady cold, rarely broken by the thaws and rainy 
intervals which are generally experienced in lower latitudes; although 
continuous, the frost is seldom intense, the winter temperature being 
higher than the more southerly districts of Muskoka and Parry Sound- 
The snow usually covers the ground about the beginning of December, 
hut It is never deep, and disappears early in April.
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STOCK RAISING AND DAIRYING.
V

The district is destined to become a great stock-raising and dairy- 
all the requisites for the successful evtab- 

hranches of agricultural industry.
ing country, as it po 
lishmemt of these important 
cheapness of land and building material gives it a great advantage as 
compared with most of the older settled parts of the Province. The 
plentiful supply of pure water and the excellence of the pasturage furn
ished by the luxuriant growth of the grass, and natural vegetation ensures 
a choice quality of meat and a good yield of milk, while the woods afford 
shelter from the winds and storms which are frequently a drawback to 
successful stock-raising in a prairie country The extent of navigable 
water furnished bv l.akc Temiskaming and leading tributaries renders 
the creamery and cheese factory easily accessible. The great lark is 
ready and continuous communication with the leading markets of the 
Province but this will be very shortly supplied by the construction of the 
Temiskaming Railway, which will enable the settlers to send their meat 
and dairy produce to Toronto and other Ontario cities and to participate 
in the advantage of the export to Britain.

ssrsM-s
lh.

— 11
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MARKETS.

S(, lar the needs of an outside market has not been seriously fell by 
the settlers, as the local demand of the lumber ramps for produce of all 
kinds has absorbed everything which they could supply, at exceptionally 
good prices. Hay, oats, pork, beef, potatoes, butter, are all in re
quisition by the lumbernv'ii, the prit s paid bring regulated by quotations 
in Ottawa and Montreal, with the railway freight from Ottawa added 
As production increases and lumbering operations are pushed back, this 
profitable market cannot be depended on to the same extent, and the 
price of the great staples of agricultural production will be largely con
trolled, as elsewhere, by the British market, so soon as railway commun
ication is opened up.

The Provincial Government has undertaken the 
railway running lfifi miles north from North Bay to New Liskeard, which 
will give the District connection with the general railway system of lltd 
country. The line has been surveyed and the work of construction is 
being pushed forward, so that there is every prospect of its being com
pleted in 100.1. It is intended eventually to carry the line through the 
region of first-class agricultural land further to the north, 
time the building of the line is giving a great impetus to colonization and

The settlement is only 110 miles in a

construction of a

In the mean-

thc development of the country 
direct line from Toronto, and a haul of 140 miles will take the agricul
tural produce of the district to Montreal for shipment to Britain. When 
it is considered that the exports of Manitoba and the North West have to 
be carried a distance of from 1,500 to 2,000 miles to reach the seaboard, 
it will readily be seen that the opportunities for developing a 
erative exnort trade presented by the Temiskaming country 
ly favorable.

rémun
éré especial-

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT.

An important question with many who are taking up land in the new 
settlement is the opportunity presented of obtaining temporary employ
ment in the neighlmrhood. There arc many men of limited means who 
are not in a position to go on the land and wait for a harvest, and must 
depend for the first year or so upon other work.
amps offer and opportunity of earning good wages

in the year. The progress of the villages of New I.tskeard and Hailey- 
bury, the principal local centres, has been steady, and building oper
ations and other work in or near these places have adored work for a

of the settlers who «ire under

To such the lumberi
for several months

number of people- The principal resources 
the necssitv of earning ready money until their farms become remuner
ative is, however, the sale of the wood removed in clearing, as previously 
mentioned. In some cases men who have taken up land are glad to en
gage others to perform the settlement duties for them. As a general

P
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, therefore, the man who must live for some time on the immediate 
of his labor, finds but little trouble in getting work, at no great 

distant e from his holding. Those who locate upon burnt lands, of which 
there are considerable areas upon the Blanche River, will find the land 
ci y easy to clear and can prepare an acre for cultivation in a few days, 

but of course they will have but little if any wood to dispose of, and can
not look to that source of income.

1
s
h
t
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iPROGRESS OK SKTTLKMEN I
t

The (Juebec side of Lake Temiskaming was settled for some years 
before the first settlers located on the Ontario shore. In 1894 there 
were only eight families settled in the district. The subsequent con
struction of the branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway from Mattawa 
to Temiskaming station at the foot of the lake gave a marked impetus 
to colonization. The population at the present time is estimated at 0,000» 
and is rapidly increasing. The progress of settlement has been consid
erably stimulated by the construction of colonization roads by the (iovern- 
ment, the sum of $8,000 being appropriated for that purpose in 1000, a 
similar amount in 1901, $50,000 in 1902, and-------- in 1908 A wag
gon road connecting the villages of Hailey bury and New Liskeard has 
neen built, and another road runs west from Haileybury through the 
township of Bucke, and will be extended west to the new township of 
Kirstbrook. From New Liskeard a road has been constructed due north

c
1

l

f

through the townships of Dymond, Harley and Hilliard, to the Blanche 
River. Another road starting from New Liskeard skirts the shore of 
Wahbi Bay to Dawson’s Point. A road has been run east from the 
north road to Sutton's Bay and thence northward through the township 
of Harris. The west road is an important thoroughfare, the course of 
which lies west from New Liskeard through Dymond township into the 
township of Hudson, with branches running north through Kerns town
ship and beyond. All these roads arc Government undertakings, in ad
dition to which many roads have been constructed by the settlers on their 
own account. The Government have also built three substantial bridges 
and hax'e erected at New Liskeard a substantial and commodious frame

i

building for the temporary accommodation of newly arrived settlers and 
their families until they have erected houses on their lands, 
ished with cooking appartus and will accommodate several families at

It is furn-

V ILL AGES.

There are several villages in the district, 
largest, formerly known as Thornloe, is situated at the head of navigation 
on the Ontario side of the lake.

New Liskeard, the

It is surrounded by an excellent farm-

_
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ing district, and is the distributing point for the townships of Dymond, 
Hudson, Kerns, Harley and the northern tiers of townships. It pos
sesses several general stores, two hardware stores, three saw mills, two 
hotels, sash and blind factories, a brick yard, and several minor industrial 
establishments. The leading religious denominations have erected 
churches, and a new school building costing two thousand dollars has 
recently been built.

Haileybury, which is also a growing village, is the supply depot lor 
Bucke township and the new territory to the west recently surveyed. It 
is the gateway for the tourist travel to the Temagami country, of which 
there bids fair to be a steady increase .is the attraction of that region be
come more widely known. Haileybury possesses a hotel, general store, 
hardware store, two saw mills and other requirements of a village com
munity.

The settlers are an excellent class, the majority of them being Irom 
I'hey are as a rule intelligent, progressive andthe farms of Ontario, 

enterprising, and the previous experience which most of them possess Is 
• neir advantage in undertaking pioneer work. They are dis

posed to welcome new arrivals in a friendly and helpful spirit, and the 
who shows himself a good neighbor can always count on their co

operation and assistance in an emergency.

MEANS OF ACCESS.

By Canadian Pacific Railway and branch line to Temiskaming Sta
tion ; thence by steamir or by C P. R. or (irand Trunk Railway to North 
Bay; thence by the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway to New 
Liskeard Certificates for reduced rates over the roads named may In- 
obtained on application to the Director of Colonization-

CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT.

The land in Temiskaming settlement is for sale in 160-acre lots at 
50 cents per acre, on very easy terms, subject to the usual settlement con
ditions of four years' residence upon the land, having a habitable house 
16x20 feet and having 16 acres under cultivation. John Armstrong, 
New Liskeard, is the Land Agent, and the following townships are open 
for settlement: Bucke, Dymond, Hudson, Kerns, Harley, Harris, Casey, 
Brethour, Hilliard Armstrong, Henwood, Bryce, Beauchamp, Robillard, 
Dack, Evanturel, Ingram, Matter, Chamberlain, Savard, Sharpe, Blain, 
Marquis, Pacaud, Firstbrook, Catharine, Otto, Eby, Gross, Davidson, 
Traux, Tudhope, Cane, Lundv, Auld, Barber, James, Holmes, Burt, 
Boston, and Pense.

m
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l.t.oM \ i' ill.- larg.M mil. in 'min rvspn I', in.i'l important ol the 
.li^ti i, is into which \ vv Ontario is divided. It extends north
Irimi llv waters >il Lake Huron and the (.enrôlai! Ha), a dis- 

„| over four hundred miles to James Bay and the Albany 
K.ver Us breadth from Nipissing District on the east to bunder Bay 
on the west is about ISO miles \ territory so extensive natural y em-
hr.........liant varieties ol soil. .Innate ...... produ, Math of it 's a,
ve, unexplored and the inllux of settlement has so far been .".limed to . 
„„r„w hinge adjoining the water front, where the principal attraction 

|„., „ the rich mineral and timber resources rather than the oppor- 
soil lor successful agriculture. 1 here is abund-

but tho

B
I unit u s presented by the

,,l excellent land for farming and stork raising purposes,
the lake shore, is much broken, and, ,i;iit i \ csi)t:< ially that adjacent to,tll. jvZtile lr;,«is so s. atten d among thv rorky and barren stretches that 

the real rien u ss and productiveness of the arable tracts have not Ikci

conforma,.......... .....country is undulating, its surface
being at an elevation of from «(Ml to 1,0110 feet above the leve of the 
sea. The uplands frequently display an outcropping of ro, k belonging 
to the Huronian and Laurentian formations. Hies,- ridges and escarp- 
ments Ol r.s k on the higher ground hnpar. an aspect of wildness and 
sterility to the landscape which is frequently very misleading, as 
lying tracts and valleys lying between them are usually rich m alluvial 
soil, and many times as extensive in area as the^rocky blufts and^ pro
jetions which from their mon.........'spumous position are regarded as
the most proportion of barren land is especially likely to lie formed from 
m inspection of the land in the neighborhood of portages on the rivers, 
as the break In the general level of the ground rendering a portage neces
sary always brings the rocky substratum to the surface.

The prevalence of ridges and rising ground of a non-arable i haracter 
is by no means such a disadvantage as is generally supposed, having 
counter-balancing advantages which may ultimately Ik- found to ""'weigh 
all supposed drawbacks. They afford a protection from the winds and 
Storms to Ihe valleys below, where rattle can be much more easily taken 

of than in a level country These rocky uplands are naturally rov-
|48;
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ered with timber, although in some localities much of it has been burned 
If this growth, where it still exists, is carfully preserved, and the 

forest allowed gradually to reproduce itself in places which cannot be tilled 
to advantage, the waste land will furnish the settler with timber for build
ing purposes and fuel for all time to come. The comparatively large pro
portion of the soil where trees are the only vegetation that will flourish 
to advantage, if kept in forest will moreover ensure the continuous 
fertility of the adjoining fields, and its presence will prevent that loss of 
productive power which is so frequent a characteristic of districts where 
the uniformly arable nature of the soil has resulted in extensive tracts 
b ing entirely stripped of timber.

Again the alternation of hills and valleys provides a natural drainage 
l»\ which surface water speedily finds its way to some of the numerous 
lakes or water courses, the presence of which in every direction greatly 
tempers the climate and regulates the supply of moisture, 
of lakes and hills the rain precipitation is much more frequent than in an 
unbroken plain. The constant evaporation from these large areas of 
water keeps the atmosphere moist, and the condensation of masses of 
vapor, over the forest-clad heights results in plentiful summer rains, 
rendering unknown these long continued droughts which at times cause 
such loss to farmers on the plains.

away.

In a country

WATER SUPPLY.

The water in the lakes and rivers is pure in quality and usually soft, 
though sometimes of a dark tint, which, however, does not make the 
taste disagreeable or render it unhealthful. It has on the contrary a 
medicinal effect on those subject to rheumatism or diseases of the kidneys 
induced by using hard water. Many invalids can testify to its healing 
qualities. The country abounds in springs of cold, pure water which 
maintain an even temperature throughout the year, and this fact and the 
nutritious quality of the grasses, which arc green as soon as the snow 
goes, remaining so the year round, render cattle disease unknown.

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS.

The soil of the valleys and other cultivable tracts varies greatly in
There are clav soils of differentits constituent elements and aspect 

degrees of heaviness and shades of color, and loams both argillaceous and 
sandy, besides tracts of black mould of great fertility enriched by the de
cayed vegetation of centuries. Some stretches of sandy soil are too poor 
to repav cultivation unless heavily manured, but they are for the most 
part well timbered and capable of affording excellent hush pasturage in 
connection with the richer lands adjoining. White clover is indigeneous 
to the soil and abounds almost everywhere and tremendous crops of red 
clover are also raised.

4 N.O.
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SAULT STE. MARIE SECTION.

The feature that from a purely agricultural point of view is regarded 
as the principal drawback of the district—the large quantity of rocky and 
sterile country to be found along the water front—is in fact a source of 
prosperity and stimulus to an industrial influx, as these apparently value
less areas have been proved to be rich in mineral wealth. Gold, silver, 
copper and iron deposits have been discovered- Thfc greatest unknown 
supply of nickel in the world is contained in the formation found in the* 
southeastern portion of the District, although the centre of the present! 
development, Sudbury, is a few miles outside the boundaries of Algoma- 
Nickel mining nevertheless has an important hearing upon the opening up 
and development of this district, as the smelting and refining of nickel is 
a leading industry of the town of Sault Ste- Marie, the commercial and 
manufacturing centre of the district. Within a very few years this town 
has attained prominence as a rapidly growing and industrial community, 
where the raw material of the region tributary to it is worked up into fin
ished articles of manufacture.

Sault Ste. Marie in the southwestern angle of the district is situated 
on the St. Mary’s River, which forms the international boundary between 
Canada and the United States The water power furnished by the Falls 
and its accessibility by means of the navigation system of the great lakes, 
has contributed greatly to its development as the leading town in the dis
trict. The branch line of the Canadian Pacific Railway has brought it 
within 24 hours' journey of either Montreal or Toronto. Ship canals on 
both the Canadian and American sides of the river constitute it an im
portant point on the great international system of inland navigation. 
The town had a population of 7,1 GO in 1901 which is rapidly increasing.
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THE CLERC.UK INDUSTRIES. fi
1

The great cause of the recent development and industrial prosperity 
of the toxyn and surrounding district was the selection of this locality in 
1894 by Mr. F- H. Clergue and a number of capitalists associated with 
him as the site for numerous inter-dependent manufacturing enterprises. 
The reasons which influenced this selection were the feasibility of secur
ing enormous hydraulic power readily convertible into electric energy, 
and the quantity of raw material in the form of timber, pulp wood and 
minerals within easy access.
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AI.GOMA ( ENTRAI. RAILWAY. b
T

The Algoma Central Railway is one of the most important of the 
undertakings of Mr. Clergue and his associates so far as affects the open
ing up and populating of the district. It will run from Sault Ste- Marie 
to t' c Michipicoten mining district, and thence north to the main line of
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the Canadian Pacific Railway, a distance of about 15U miles, with a branch 
line connecting it with Michipicoten Harbor. It will eventually be car
ried on through the Moose River country to Hudson's Bay. Its com
pletion will give access to the extensive forests of Northern Algoma, which 
abound in spruce timber and the more valuable varieties of hardwoods 
In the meantime its construction to Michipicoten will facilitate the trans- 
portaion of ore from the Helen mine, situated 12 miles from Michipicoten 
Harbor on the northeast shore of Lake Superior, to the works at the 
Sault.

The land in the neighborhood of Sault Ste. Marie at Coulais Bay, 
along the Sault branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway and on St 
Joseph's Island, has been largely taken up, but there remain a number 
of lots fit for settlement, though not of course equal in uniform fertility 
to those in occupation They contain from 30 to 60 per cent, of fairly1 
good arable soil. At Coulais Bay in Vankoughnet township a portion 
of the land belongs to the Dominion Government. About two-thirds of 
Vankoughnet, however, belonging lo the Province, is open for settle
ment. The distance from Sault Ste. Marie is about 26 miles, and the 
town can he reached by a wagon road The land about Coulais Bay is 
of variable character, and the country considerably broken. The valleys 
between the rock) heights have a soil of clay or sandy loam, the latter 
being the most productive and yielding well under judicious treatment.

The timber is principally hard maple, ironwood and black and yellow 
birch which are found on the higher ground, while the lower levels grow 
in addition balsam, spruce and some tamarac. The price obtainable for 
this timber pays the settler for the labor expended In clearing his land and 
sometimes leaves a profit in addition. The porous character of the soil 
renders drainage unnecessary, except for unusually low-lying

St. Joseph’s Island, containing about 92,000 acres, lies about twenty- 
five miles.southeast of the Sault, at the entrance to the St. Mary's River. 
The soil is generally fertile though stony In some parts, and the island 
well watered and timbered- It is all taken up with the exception of about 
4.000 acres, hut partly cleared farms can be purchased at reasonable 
prices, according to the quality of soil and extent of improvements.

Settlement in the townships along the line of the Sault Ste. Marie 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway has extended from five to twenty 
miles back from the road- There are flourishing settlements at Bruce 
Mines, Dcsbarats, Thessalon, Nairn Centre, Massey and other points, 
and recent accessions of colonists have been numerous, the influx to this 
excellent grazing and dairying section having been not a little stimulated 
bv the demand for provisions created by the growth of Sault Ste. Marie 
The establishment of an extensive pulp mill hv the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Company near Wehbwood will considerahlv increase the de
mand for small farm produce of this section.

The Manitoulin Islands contain much excellent arable soil, but it is 
now nearly all taken up, and the population numbers from 10,000 to

tracts.
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12,000- The building of the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway from 
l.it'tlv Current to Sudbury will give the inhabitants of the Manitoulin 
Islands winter i ommunication with the mainland and improve farming
conditions.

The Townships of Korah, Park, Prince, Plummer and St. Joseph’s 
Island arc now open for location under the Free Grants and Homesteads 
Act, hut very little good land remains unloeated in them- Various other 
townships are open for sale and settlement at of) cents per acre, one half 
cash and the balance in two equal annual instalments, three years’ resi
dence being required before the patent issues.

There are Crown Lands Agencies in the District in charge of R- J. 
Whalen, at Walford ; II. N. Young, at Sault Sic Marie, and Thomas 
Buchanan, Thessalon.

If more detailed information concerning any of the districts mention
ed than is contained in this pamphlet be required, write to the 1<m .«I 
Crown Lands Agents, or to the Director of Colonization, or to

HON. A. G. MACKAY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Toronto, Ontario.


